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The problem of color removal from waste effluents has 
long plagued the pulping industry. Many chemical compounds 
are capable of doing an excellent job of color removal, but 
the high cost of chemicals, equipment, operation, and main­
tenance has prevented the practical application of these 
methods.
The purpose of this study was the development of and 
the chemical, mechanical and economic evaluation of a color 
removal process wherein the color bearing organic material 
of kraft caustic bleach effluents is removed through a 
modification in the chemical recovery system. It was be­
lieved that the poor dewatering properties of the lime- 
organic sludge resulting in the lime precipitation technique 
of color removal could be improved by making use of the large 
lime concentrations available in kraft chemical recovery to 
reduce the influence of the small amount of organics causing 
the high color of these effluents.
The process consists of slaking and reacting the mill's 
total lime requirement with the highly colored effluent, 
then settling and dewatering the resulting sludge, and using 
the sludge to causticize green liquor. The dissolved calcium
in the decolorized effluent is recovered by carbonation 
using mill stack gases.
After successful preliminary laboratory tests, the 
proposed process was then tested on a larger scale in the 
research laboratories of eight Southern kraft mills. Final 
evaluation of the process was made on a continuous pilot 
unit operated at a Southern kraft mill.
Carbon analyses of kraft caustic bleach effluents 
ranging in color from 350 to 20,000 parts per million indi­
cated that a relatively small amount of organic material 
causes the characteristic dark brown color of these effluents, 
and the results indicate a straight line correlation between 
color and organic carbon. Removal of color-bearing organic 
material resulting from kraft effluents was shown to be an 
important economic consideration in surface water treatment.
The laboratory, mill, and pilot tests showed this 
process capable of color removals as high as 99 per cent, 
with causticizing efficiencies of the resulting white liquor 
equal to those obtained in the mills. Clarification and 
filtration of the lime-organic sludge and lime mud were 
good. Pulp obtained from experimental cooks using organic­
laden white liquor produced by the proposed process had the 
same physical and chemical properties as normal production 
pulp.
xi
A statistical study showed color removal to be independ­
ent of the variables temperature, contact time, and lime 
concentration, but lime-organic sludge settling was signifi­
cantly dependent on temperature and lime concentration. 
Increased temperature and/or lime concentration results in 
faster sludge settling.
More than 95 per cent of the dissolved calcium in the 
decolorized effluent was recovered using a pilot scale con­
tinuous carbonator-clarifier. This unit consists of a 
normal clarifier with the feed well acting as a gas-liquid 
contactor for the effluent and mill stack gas. Application 
of this unit for calcium recovery was shown to be dependent 
on the production of a stable, rapid settling calcium car­
bonate floe at a pH above 11.5.
Biochemical oxygen demand reductions of 35 to 57 per cent 
were obtained using the process, and BOD reaction rates of the 
treated effluents were not significantly altered by the pro­
cess. Test results also indicated that fish can survive in 
10/1 dilutions of the final effluent without adverse effects.
Material and heat requirements, capital expenditures, 
and operating cost estimates are within reason for economic 
cons iderat ion.
From the results of this investigation it can be con­
cluded that the proposed process for removal of color from
kraft caustic bleach effluents is chemically and mechanical­




The problem of discharing highly colored industrial 
waste effluents into streams and rivers has increased sig­
nificantly in importance in the past few years due to in­
creased population, expanded production, and a more widespread 
allocation of waterways for recreation. Projections of 
population growth and industrial activity43 indicate that 
water pollution, including color, will become worse in the 
next four decades, unless widespread measures, existing or 
to be developed, are adopted for its abatement or prevention.
The pulp and paper industry is one of the major water 
users, producing large volumes of highly colored effluents 
which are usually discharged back into the streams. Color 
creates a somewhat different problem in stream sanitation 
than that of a pollutant exerting physical, chemical, or 
biochemical effects on the stream. Unnaturally colored 
streams affect the mental rather than the physical senses 
of observers and users,60 and create concern in the mind of 
the observer for the safety and welfare of the downstream 
users. Thus, a stream relatively free from physical pollu­
tion but highly colored due to color producing compounds may 
be classed as "polluted" in the eyes of the general public.
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The appearance of a stream or river does not necessari­
ly indicate the quality or quantity of pollution present, 
but if no effort has been exerted to remove the most obvious 
pollution, the public assumes that little effort has been ex­
pended to remove the other forms.24 Often it is easier and 
less costly to reduce the color from waste effluents than to 
erase erroneous conceptions from the minds of the observers.
In addition to the aesthetic importance, color is also 
important because of its potential effect on water treat­
ment processes and the undesirable effect on process water 
quality. Allowable maximums46 of process water color depend 
on the ultimate use and for many manufacturing operations 
range from 0 to 5 color units based on the platinum-cobalt 
standard10 (color produced by 1 milligram of platinum, in 
the form of the chloro-platinate ion, per liter). The 
small amount of color present in raw water, from 5 to 200 
color units,5 is generally amenable to reduction by normal 
methods of chemical treatment, flocculation, and filtration.
The characteristic brown color45 of pulping effluents 
is caused by extracted resins, lignins12 and lignin deriva­
tives which are washed out of the cooked and bleached pulp. 
Lignin is highly resistant to microbiological degradation, 
resulting in the color passing through the normal biological 
treatment plant and into the receiving waters. In cases
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where mills discharge to headwaters, or other normally light­
ly colored streams, particularly those serving as potable or 
process water sources, tight restrictions on the discharge 
of color can be expected.46
The type of treatment effective for color reduction is 
governed by the chemical structure of the waste, since, in 
general, light transmittancy properties vary with chemical 
structure.48 Basically, the method used for pulping wastes 
has been chemical treatment using coagulating and precipitating 
agents such as alum, ferric sulfate and lime13’23>38’28’46'48’51. 
In addition, sulfuric acid, clay, various activated carbons, 
activated silica, ferric chloride, chlorinated cooperas, 
phosphoric acid, waste pickle liquor, and a barium alumina
A gsilicate compound have been used for color removal. One 
of the most recent studies50 was that of decolorization of 
a mixture of fifty per cent acid and fifty per cent caustic 
semi-chemical bleaching wastes using various activated 
carbons to adsorb the color bearing compounds.
The fact that kraft pulping effluents are large in 
volume and are highly colored makes the above methods
38economically impractical. In cases where the effluent is 
lightly colored and volumes are not large, these methods 
will find application.
For more than ten years National Council for Stream
4
Improvement researchers at the Louisiana State University 
project have sought to devise a color removal process 
which is feasible chemically, mechanically, and economical- 
lyis,2 3 ,3 7 ,-a,3 9 , 4 ° , , 4 6 , 4 9  ̂ investigation of all suggested 
color reduction methods indicated that lime treatment af­
forded the most promising approach38>39. Most of the 
Council's color reduction work at Louisiana State University 
has been devoted to color removal from the caustic stage 
effluent of the kraft bleach plant. It has been shown42 
that this waste contains from 60 to 80 per cent of the color 
discharged during the production of bleached kraft pulp.
Initial attempts using minimum lime concentrations for 
precipitating the color resulted in a lime-organic sludge 
that could not be dewatered easily38'39. Hence, a different 
approach was needed. The development of a method involv­
ing the dissolution of the organic matter present in the 
sludge with caustic liquors from the kraft recovery system 
was expected to show a sludge that dewatered readily and 
could bo diverted to lime recovery. The method was found 
to be complicated from the standpoint of chemicals, equip­
ment, and operating techniques. Simplification was necessary 
but apparently never attained.
Another attempt at overcoming the dewatering limitations 
of the lime-organic sludge was a solid-liquid contactor1:5> 49
5
wherein vacuum filtration through a precoat bed of hydrated 
lime resulted in almost complete decolorization. The sig­
nificant feature of this method was that the reaction between 
the lime and color bodies takes place almost entirely on the 
surface of the bed resulting in a dry lime-organic coating 
which can be removed. High capital and operating costs and 
cracking of the lime precoat would seem to prohibit its use 
in treating the large volumes of effluent from the normal 
bleach kraft mill.46
Results of the National Council's past work on color 
reduction at the Louisiana State University project indicate 
the possibility of effecting color removal through integra­
tion of the lime precipitation technique with the kraft 
chemical recovery system. The purpose of this investiga­
tion is to study the chemical, mechanical, and economic 
feasibility of a proposed modification in the chemical re­
covery system of a bleach kraft mill which will reduce the 
color load of the caustic bleach waste effluent.
Normal unit operations are employed and existing mill 
equipment and materials are utilized in the process. The 
investigations presented in this dissertation were directed 
toward developing and evaluating a color reduction process 
which could find immediate application in the pulp and paper 
industry.
CHAPTER I
BLEACHED KRAFT EFFLUENT COLOR
Measurement of Color
Modern theories agree that the chemical structure of a 
compound determines its color, and that this color is caused 
by the displacement of oscillating electrons which absorb a 
specific part of impinging white light. 4> 60 In contrast 
to the agreement on theory, a universally accepted procedure 
for effluent color determination does not exist and likewise 
color can be expressed in many ways with no one unit, or 
standard, applicable to all fields.50 In spite of the lack 
of a universally accepted standard of color determination 
and measurement, significant advances in recent years in 
colorimetric methods are found in current technical 
literature9»37,58 >59.
Perhaps the basic point to be recognized about color 
is that it represents the interpretations that man's eyes 
and brain make of different wave lengths, or frequencies, 
of light.4 The essential theory behind colorimetric methods 
of analysis is based on the fundamental laws of light of 
Beer and Lambert. Usually the Beer and Lambert laws are
7
combined to give the Beer - Lambert law expressed as:37
- log T = IcK
where: T = 7. transmission
1 = length of column or thickness of absorbing 
medium
c = concentration of absorbing substance
K = a constant for the absorbing substance in the 
solution
The comparator method was chosen as the effluent color 
determination procedure for this study since a large part 
of the experimental work was carried out in various Southern 
kraft mills where the more expensive equipment needed for 
photometric and spectrophotometric methods would not be 
available. The comparator method is generally considered 
less sophisticated than the photometric and spectrophoto­
metric methods, but it is more widely used because of low 
cost and easy handling for field use. Also, the study was 
concerned with color difference and this eliminates several 
of the sources of error that are considered to be present 
in the comparator method.37 A Hellige Aqua Tester No. 611 
and calibrated color disc No. 611-11 were used in this in­
vestigation for all color determinations unless otherwise 
indicated.
True color is defined10'56 as that which is due only to
8
substances which are actually in solution and not to sus­
pended matter. The color of a liquid is determined by 
visual comparison of the sample with known concentrations of 
potassium chloroplatinate-cobaltic chloride solutions. Com­
parison may also be made with special glass color discs that 
have been properly calibrated. The Tenth Edition of 
"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water, Sewage, and 
Industrial Wastes" designates the platinum-cobalt method of 
measuring color as the standard method, and the unit of 
color shall be that produced by 1 milligram of platinum, in 
the form of the chloro-platinate ion, per liter. Color units 
exceeding 70 units are determined by proportional dilution 
of the sample.
Organic Carbon Content of Caustic Bleach Effluents
Early work40'41 indicated that the high color content 
of the caustic bleach effluent is actually caused by a rela­
tively small amount of organic matter. This indication was 
one of the important factors in the development of the color 
reduction process with which the present research is con­
cerned. It was felt that the adverse influence of this 
small quantity of organic material on the dewatering 
characteristics of the resulting lime-organic sludge might 
be greatly reduced, using large lime concentrations.
9
Color and organic carbon determinations were made for 
twenty different caustic bleach effluents and the results 
are shown plotted in Figure 1. A sample calculation and re­
sults are presented in Appendix A.
All analyses reported in this thesis were made using the 
procedures of the Tenth Edition of "Standard Methods for the 
Examination of Water, Sewage, and Industrial Wastes" unless 
otherwise indicated.
Figure 1 verifies the early indication that a small 
quantity of organic material may cause highly colored ef­
fluents. It also gives support to another long standing 
belief that there is a correlation between color content 
and organic carbon present. The data indicate a straight 
line relationship.
Also, if the best possible line is drawn through the 
data as shown, it is noted that it does not pass through 
the origin, since, as evidenced by a measurable BOD (bio­
logical oxygen demand), caustic bleach effluent contains 
dissolved organics other than lignin.
Cost of Removing Added Color From Surface Water
In this part of the investigation a study was made to 
determine the increase in cost of color reduction when 
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because of added pulping effluents. This cost is based on 
the increase in alum above that normally needed in coagula­
tion and clarification to give a finished water of 15 color 
units.
These tests were made using a laboratory stirring de­
vice which is common to water treatment testing.5 '14,54 It 
consists of six power-driven stirring paddles that can be 
operated separately or collectively. The procedure was to 
add increasing quantities of alum to six one liter aliquots 
of a raw water colored with a kraft effluent. Initial color 
was determined prior to the alum addition and final color 
determined after clarification. In this manner the alum re­
quirement for a finished water of 15 color units could be 
determined.
The water used for these tests was obtained from a lake 
adjacent to the Louisiana State University campus and had a 
true color of 50 color units. It was assumed that this 
water was a reasonable raw water source for these tests.
An optimum coagulation pH was obtained by adding an 
equal quantity of alum to a series of samples covering a pH 
range 4.5 to 7.5.
Alum was added to all samples and visual observation 
indicated that a pH range of 6.0 to 6.5 produced the best 
floe. This floe was seen to be better defined and faster
12
settling. This pH range was used throughout the test.
Usual practice in water treatment is to determine chemical 
cost at an optimum settling pH because this will be the 
rate used in clarification equipment design.
Added color was effected by addition of recovery cycle 
sewer effluent from a kraft mill to raw lake water that had 
not been centrifuged. After pH adjustment, increasing quan­
tities of alum were added to samples which were mixed (5 
minutes rapid agitation) and flocculated (30 minutes slow 
agitation). Final color was determined on the clarified 
sample,
The range of added color studied was from 0 to 400 ppm, 
however, for added color greater than 100 ppm, a finished 
water of 15 ppm was not obtained with the alum concentra­
tions used. For added color up to 100 ppm these data can 
be used to determine alum requirements to reduce color to 
15 ppm. Figure 2 shows alum required as a function of added 
color.
For the higher concentrations of added color, where the 
alum added was insufficient, calculations show that a cost 
of more than $460 per million gallons would be required to 
reduce color to 15 ppm if 400 ppm of color is added. All 
cost calculations were based on 2.2 cents per pound (at the 
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at the treatment plant may be expected to be higher.
Figure 3 shows additional alum requirement and the cost 
as a function of added color. Note, from Figure 2, that the 
raw water required 20 ppm (169 lbs/MG) alum to obtain a fi­
nished water of 15 ppm color. It follows, therefore, from 
an inspection of Figure 3, that an increase in color of 60 
ppm would double the alum requirement at a municipal or in­
dustrial water treatment plant. From recent studies on the 
James River at the Richmond, Virginia, water treatment 
plant61 the above mentioned increase of 60 ppm color is of 
the average order observed.
The results reported herein are preliminary in nature 
and indicate an increased coagulant requirement for surface 
waters contaminated with lignins or tannins. This is 
pointed out in order to prevent the possible misuse of these 
data in final design or economic applications. However, 
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COLOR REDUCTION AND LIME - ORGANIC SLUDGE DEWATERING
Early studies by Moggio38 led to the conclusion that 
lime offered the best possibility as a color precipitant for 
kraft pulping effluents by virtue of its low cost and easy 
availability and the fact that handling techniques and equip­
ment are familiar to kraft operating personnel. Attempts 
were made to precipitate the color bodies with a minimum 
lime concentration, but the resulting voluminous lime- 
organic sludge made dewatering by filtration, or any other 
means, extremely difficult. Various methods40'41 of im­
proving the dewatering properties of the lime-organic sludge 
were studied without noticeable.success.
The poor dewatering properties of the lime-organic 
sludge is caused by the organic matter adsorbed on the sur­
face of the calcium hydroxide. It was shown in Chapter I 
that this is actually a relatively small amount of organic 
matter in caustic effluents. Large lime requirements nor­
mally used in kraft chemical recovery provide an attractive 
source for obtaining lime concentrations sufficiently large 
such that the influence of the organic matter might be re­
duced with the increased ratio of lime to organics.
16
17
The fact that the sludge obtained during color removal 
remains almost entirely calcium hydroxide led to the idea of 
using this sludge to recausticize green liquor in kraft re­
covery. Earlier work39• 40’41 on calcium recovery had indi­
cated that this reaction was feasible.
The recausticizing reaction would, it was theorized,
Na2C03 + Ca(OH)2 -* 2 NaOH + CaCO,
dissolve the lignin in the resulting caustic soda, making a 
highly colored caustic cooking liquor. It was felt that the 
dissolved organic matter would not adversely affect the cook­
ing properties of the white liquor since almost all kraft 
mills dilute their concentrated white liquor with black 
liquor before digestion of the woodchips.46
The proposed process, a flow diagram for which is shown 
in Figure 4, consists of slaking and reacting the mill's 
total lime requirement with the highly colored bleach plant 
caustic stage effluent, then settling and dewatering the 
resulting sludge, and using this sludge to causticize green 
liquor. The clarified, decolorized caustic effluent may 
then be contacted with mill stack gases containing C02 to 
precipitate the dissolved calcium hydroxide as calcium 
carbonate.
In this part of the investigation a study was made of
F I G U R E  4
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color reduction and lime-organic sludge dewatering, using 
lime for precipitation in concentrations that are deter­
mined from normal mill usage.
Laboratory Tests
Four preliminary runs were made in the laboratory to 
evaluate color removal, sludge clarification, and sludge 
filtration. For the first three runs it was assumed that 
400-600 pounds of lime per ton of pulp are used in chemical 
recovery and 2,600-7,500 gallons of caustic effluent per ton 
of pulp are produced in the bleach plant.3,11 The fourth 
run was based on the actual lime use and effluent flow of a 
Southern kraft mill. Commercial lime was used in runs one 
and two while reburned lime from a kraft mill was used in 
runs three and four. The results of the tests are shown in 
Table I and sludge settling data are plotted in Figure 5.
For each run the amount of lime shown in Table I was 
slaked with the tabulated volume of effluent and then added 
to the total effluent sample. The lime was slaked by heating 
to boiling to start the reaction. After adding the slaked 
lime, the slurry was agitated for five minutes, followed by 
settling. These tests were made using a forty liter waste 
disposal can and other common laboratory equipment. Settl­
ing data were determined using a one liter graduate.
TABLE I
COLOR REMOVAL DATA-LABORATORY TESTS
Run Number





Volume of Caustic Effluent to Slake, ml
Lime Dose, ppm CaO t
Temperature, °F
Supernatant Color, ppm
Color Removal, Per Cent
Filtration Vacuum, In.Hg.
Per Cent Solids in Cake, Per Cent
1 2 3 4
5,000 5,000 5,000 2,600
33 33 33 13
4,500 5,000 5,000 5,000
550 535 535 550
330 575 650 350
800 1,000 1,500 500
9,000 15,700 17,450 24,200
105 108 108 118
1,000 750 150 250
78 85 97 95
20 20 20 20
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Filtration tests were made using a four and one-half 
inch Eimco test leaf filter with a cotton cloth. The test 
leaf was removed from the sludge when a one-quarter inch 
cake formed and the cake was air dried on the leaf, until 
cracking occurred, which took approximately thirty seconds 
for each run. The cakes all dewatered well and peeled off 
the filter cloth readily.
The results of the tests indicated good color removal, 
clarification, and filtration. In the fourth run seventeen 
per cent (17%) solids were found in the settled sludge after 
two hours settling time.
Mill Tests
Following the successful preliminary tests in the 
laboratory, the process was evaluated in the laboratories 
of eight Southern kraft mills. The idea was to test the pro­
cess over the wide range of operating conditions found in 
Southern kraft mills. Another reason for mill testing was 
to evaluate the process using fresh samples of lime and 
caustic effluent. This would give a closer approximation 
to "on line" mill operation.
Also, this was a good opportunity to introduce the new 
process to mill technical personnel and receive their com­
ments and constructive criticism. Their closeness to opera­
tion placed the mill engineers in a good position to predict
23
whether this process would create operational problems, 
and if so, where. It should be pointed out here that these 
mill tests were invaluable because of the fact that every 
mill had at least one spot in its operation where the new 
process would create a problem. Without this overall sur­
vey, the evaluation of the process could not have been as 
complete as desired.
The mill evaluation procedure involved calculation of 
the proper amount of reburned lime (based on mill inventory 
records) equivalent to a workable volume, perhaps ten to 
twenty liters, of caustic effluent, slaking and reacting 
at the temperature of freshly discharged caustic effluent, 
115°-140°F, and settling. Settling data were recorded and 
the supernatant liquor analyzed for color, calcium oxide, 
chlorides, and BOD. The thickened sludge was filtered 
through the four and one-half inch Eimco test leaf filter.
All of the test work was performed using common labora­
tory equipment with no special apparatus required. A 
summary of the results is shown in Table II and Table III. 
Sludge settling data are plotted in Figure 6. These re­
sults represent eleven tests and the settling data are 
typical of these runs. Complete results are presented in 
Appendix A.
The data shown in Table II describe the characteristics
TABLE II
KRAFT BLEACH PLANT - CAUSTIC STAGE EFFLUENT - MILL TESTS
Flow, Gal/Ton Pulp 
Color, ppm
Organic Carbon, Lbs/Ton Pulp
Total Solids, Per cent


















































Lime, Lbs/Ton Pulp 610 512
Lime Dose, ppm CaO 33,000 3,220
Temperature, °F 145 95
Supernatant Color, ppm 3,385 50
Color Removal, Per Cent 99 83
Supernatant BOD, ppm 195 41
BOD Removal, Per Cent 57.5 36.0





Per Cent ^9 10
Filter Cake Solids, Per Cent 52 42
Filter Vacuum, In.Hg. 20 20
Cake Thickness, In. 5/8 1/4
















































FIGURE 6  
LIME-ORGANIC SLUOGE 
SETTLING DATA 
MILL TE ST S
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17,300 ppm CaO 
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of bleach effluents used in these color removal tests. It 
is felt that the median value for flow (3,525 gallons per 
ton of pulp) in Table II is more representative of current 
mill practice than the average value (5,375 gallons per ton 
of pulp). For example, in a survey of water usage42 in the 
Southern kraft industry six years ago, an average flow of 
caustic effluent was 7,000 gallons per ton of pulp. Today 
it is reported to be less than 4,000 gallons per ton of 
pu lp.
Color removals using these massive lime doses were very 
good and are higher than those obtained in earlier studies 
using minimum lime concentrations. A comparison of raw, 
decolorized, and 20:1 diluted decolorized caustic effluent 
is shown in Illustration I. Typical settling curves for 
the lime-organic sludges over a wide range of lime doses 
all showed rapid settling and compaction to more than 15 
per cent solids in one hour. Using these curves, a rise 
rate of 1 GPM/ft2 was obtained (see Appendix A). The sludge 
filters rapidly on a test leaf at 20 inches vacuum to a 45 
to 52 per cent solids cake. The time required for the fil­
ter cake to crack with air drying ranged from 4 to 17 seconds 
and the cake peeled off the cloth readily.
ILLUSTRATION I
A COMPARISON OF RAW, TREATED, AND DILUTED CAUSTIC EFFLUENT
1 2  3
1. Raw caustic effluent of 20,000 ppm color.
2. Decolorized caustic effluent of 800 ppm color.
3. Decolorized caustic effluent diluted 20:1 with tap
water - 40 ppm color.
The drawing in the background was included to show the
transparency of the treated and diluted samples
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Pilot Plant Test
The favorable results from the mill tests led to the 
setting up of a pilot unit to secure data necessary for the 
design of a color removal plant. The unit was set up at one 
of the National Council's Southern Kraft mills. It was oper­
ated continuously with a capacity of 1,300,000 gallons per 
day. Details of the pilot equipment are shown in Figure 7.
The procedure followed in the tests was to slake re­
burned lime in the two 55-gallon drums. The reaction was 
started by injecting 30 pounds per square inch steam di­
rectly into the slurry. While one drum was feeding, the 
other was being used to slake. The calcium hydroxide slurry 
was gravity-fed to a 50 gallon surge tank and further fed 
by gravity to a 100 gallon mixing tank for reacting the 
total effluent flow with the slaked lime. The mixture was 
continually agitated with a Lightening Mixer. This slurry 
was fed by gravity to a six foot diameter clarifier equipped 
with a sludge-collecting mechanism. Dow Chemical Company's 
Separon 30 was used as a settling aid in some runs. Clari­
fier overflow was sewered and the underflow was fed by 
gravity to a 30-inch diameter, 16-inch face, rotary vacuum 
filter rotating at one revolution per minute. The filter pro­
vided 10.9 square feet of filtration area and was equipped 
with wash sprays.
F I G U R E  7
F L O W  D I A G R A M  OF C O N T I N U O U S  P I L O T  U N I T
3 0  ps i  S t e a m
S L A K I N G  T A N K S
S C R E E N
C A U S T I C  E F F L U E N T
WEI R S U R G E
TANK
C L A R I F I E R
R O T A M E T E R
C I R C U L A TI N G
P U M P
MIXING
TANK
S E W E R
S P R A Y SR O T A M E T E R
VACUUM
PUMP
W A S H E R
A - T W O  S L A K I N G  D R U M S ( 3 3  GAL.  E A C H )
S - S U R G E  T A NK  F O R  S L A K E D  LI ME ,  A P P R O X .  3 0  GAL.
C- MIXING TANK, 100 GAL.
D - S E T T L I N G  T A N K ,  S U R F A C E  AR EA 15 F T 2 , 1 , 4 7 0  GAL.
E- MIDGET WASHER, 10.9 FT2 WASHER FACE, ROTATING AT I RPM
F - V A C U U M  P U M P  FOR W A S H ER  O
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The pilot plant was operated continuously for five days 
and a summary of the operating conditions and results are 
presented in Table IV. Clarification data are plotted in 
Figure 8. In none of the runs was the equivalent of the 
entire lime load used. Complete data and results are pre­
sented in Appendix A.
Color removal was good during operation and ranged from 
88 to 92 per cent. Settling rates were also good giving a 
rate of 400 gallons per square foot of clarifier area per 
day without settling aid. The addition of 2 ppm Dow 
Chemical Company's Separan 30 increased this rate to nearly 
600 gallons per square foot per day and installation of a 
rake in the clarifier improved the rates approximately 50 
per cent.
Filtration rates were good. A rate of 750 pounds of 
sludge per square foot of filter area per day was obtained 
without washing and 450 pounds per square foot per day was 
obtained with one gallon per minute of water on the spray. 
The filter medium was wire screen. Filtration data were 
obtained from four trial runs with two to four samples from 
each trial.
Statistical Study of Variables Affecting Color Removal and
Sludge Settling
The three operating variables in the color removal step
TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF PILOT TEST RUNS
Run No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Gallons/Minute 5 7 7 10 20** 7 10 12
7. Lime 1.50 1.50 2.00 1.50 0.75 1 .'50 1.50 1.50
Separon, ppm - - 2* 1 - - 2
Feed Rate, gal/fta/day 288 402 402 576 1,152 402 576 701
Feed, avg. 7. lime 1.50 1.70 2.20 1.50 1.50 1.40 1.60
Retention Time, Hrs. 4.20 3.00 3.00 2.10 1.10 3.00 2.10 1.80
Effl. to P/P*, Color, ppm 19,250 16,600 19,800 16,800 19,000 19,200
Effl. fr P/P, Color, ppm 1,505 2,040 1,656 1,417 1,592 2,186 2,480
7. Removal 92.10 87.70
Effl. to p7p, b o d 612 551 500
Effl. fr P/P, BOD 338 294 312
7. Reduction 45.00 46.50 37.50
Effl. fr P/P, Na20, ppm 1,785 1,836 1,940 1,844 1,870 1,937
Unverflow: Cao, 7. 16.90 15.80 19.20 18.10 12.90 14.20
Chloride, ppm Cl 1,172 1,101 1,065 1,003 ro 1,207 1,101
Organic, ppm 14,833 15,084 14,737 12,989 2 !  fD O  r r 12,906 14,749N a20, ppm 2,418 2,002 2,206 1,696 w i 1r tCO I—1 1,982 1,772
Sludge from washer: 0} rt>3 H
Lbs/ft2/Day 750 730 720 TJ(-* O 350
7. Consis. (as CaO) 35.30 36.20 35.10 0) < W CD 35.207. CaO in Sludge 77.90 83.60 76.70 r-t* u-& 76.60
Chlorides in Sludge, 7. Cl 0.32 0.32 0.35 rr r-03 Oo
cd
0.45
Organic in Sludge, 7. 6.43 5.11 6.63 8.01
Naa0 in Sludge, 7. 0.27 0.43 0.26 CL 0.35
(Continued on next page)
TABLE IV (Continued)
Run No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Depth of Sludge
7. CaO at 2.5 Ft. 3.8
7. CaO at 3.0 Ft. 6.9
7. CaO at 3.5 Ft. 7.2
% CaO at 4.0 Ft. 7.0 9.1
7. CaO at 4.5 Ft. 7.8 11.1 7.0 7.3 9.3
7. CaO at 5.0 Ft. 12.3 10.6 9.1 9.8
7. CaO at 5.5 Ft. 9.0 13.3 14.3 9.3 11.0
7. CaO at 6.0 Ft. 13.5 14.4 15.1 12.0 14.0
7. CaO at 6.5 Ft. 14.5 16.8 16.3 13.7 -
7. CaO at 7.0 Ft. 15.3 17.0 16.4 13.6 15.3
7. CaO at 7.5 Ft. 15.9 21.0 “■
* 2-point addition 
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are: (1) temperature; (2) lime concentration; (3) contact
time. The purpose of this part of the study was to deter­
mine the effects of these variables and their interactions 
on color removal and settling rates.
Each of the above variables was studied at three levels, 
These levels were chosen from previous experience and a 
knowledge of the probable conditions in the mill. They 
were as follows:
Variable Levels O
Temperature, °F 100 120 140
Lime Dose, ppm 5,000 25,000 45,000
Contact time, min. 5 15 25
Twenty-seven runs were required to give all possible 
combinations of factors and levels. If we let A = tempera­
ture, B = contact time, and C = lime concentration, then a 
summary of all possible combinations would be as follows:
A^B^Ci A2B1C1 A3B1C1
A3.B1C2 A2B jC 2 A3B2C2
A 1B 1 C 3 A 2 BiC 3  A u B ^ j
A1B2C1 A2B2C1 A3B2C1
A1B2C2 A2B2C2 A3B2C2
A 1 B 2 C 3  A 2 B 2 C 3  A 3 B 2 C 3
A 1 B 3 C 1  A 2 B 3 C 1  A 3 B 3 C 1
A 1 B 3 C 2  A 2 B 3 C 2  A . 3 B 3 C 2
A 1 B 3 C 3  A 2 B 3 C 3  A 3 B 3 C 3
All twenty-seven runs were made on a fresh sample of
highly colored caustic effluent, stored in a 55 gallon drum.
The initial and final color were determined using a Hellige
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color comparator. Temperature was maintained using a hot 
plate with a rheostat and agitation was provided by a labora­
tory multiple agitator.
The runs were made in groups of three at a time. Each 
group had the same temperature and lime concentration but 
consisted of a 5, 15, and 25 minute contact time. Each run 
consisted of a 1 liter sample of caustic extract with the 
lime being slaked in 100 ml of the sample. At the end of 
the contact time agitation was stopped and settling rates 
determined. Temperature was not maintained during settling 
rate determination. Final color was determined on the 
effluent after pH adjustment to 7.0.
From the results in Table V, the following calcula­
tions can be made to determine the standard deviation about 
the mean percentage color removal.
Let x = per cent color removal, thus from the table of
data:
Zx = 2,541.75 
x = 94.14 
Zx 2 = 239,321.4375 
(Zx) 2 = 6,460,493.0625
f e l- = 239, 277. 5208 N









A XB jCi 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
AiB 1 C 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
A jBxC3 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A XB 2 C x 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
A xB 2 C 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
AxB sCj, 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A xB3C x 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
AxB 3 C 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
AxB 3 C 3 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A 2 B xC x 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,250
A 2 B xC 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A 2 B XC 3 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
A 2 B 2 C x 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,250
A 2 B 2 C 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A 2 B 2 C 3 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
A 2 B 3 Cx 2 0 , 0 0 0 1, 250
A 2 B 3 C 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A 2 B 3 C 3 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
A 3 BxCx 2 0 , 0 0 0 800
A 3BxO 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
A 3 BxC 3 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A 3B 2 C x 2 0 , 0 0 0 800
A 3 B 2 C 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0
A 3B 2C 3 2 0 , 0 0 0 1,500
A 3 B 3 Cx 2 0 , 0 0 0 800
a 3 b 3 c 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 , 0 0 0































S(x) = estimate of the standard deviation 
.2/ S(x-x ) 2 Zx‘ s a - <2S i
s W  = -" n T T "  = - ^N - 1
43 Q1A7 S 2 (x) = = 1.689126
S(x) = 1.30
S(x) 1.30 1.30 „ „
s (x ) = / N  = f 27 = 5. 28 “ ° ‘ 2 5
Thus,
x = 94.14 1" (1.96) (1.30) (range of true mean with 957„
confidence)
= 94.14 + 2.55
Therefore, it can be stated that the true mean for the 
sample (test) of size N 2 9  lies within the range 94.14 1" 2.55 
with 95 per cent confidence. Also the standard deviation 
of the means of duplicate tests is estimated to be 0.25 per 
cent color removal. For the purpose of this dissertation, 
this simply means that the variables do not have any signifi­
cant effect on per cent color removal within the ranges 
studied.
Using these data, the time required for the sludge 
volume to settle to 25 per cent of the total volume was de­
termined for each run. This is shown below in Table VI.
x = time required in minutes for the sludge volume to 
settle to 25 per cent of the total volume.





Run X x 2
A-iBiCi 34.8 1, 211.04
A XB 1 C 2 28.5 812.25
AiBxC 3 18.0 324.00
A 1B 2 C 1 63.0 3,969.00
A^B 2 C 2 28.5 812.25
A 1B 2 C 3 18.1 327.61
A-iB3 Ci 60.0 3,600.00
A 1B 3 C 2 28.2 795.24
AiB 3 C 3 17.5 306.25
A 2 BiCi 2 0 . 0 400.00
A 2 B 1 C 2 17.2 295.84
A 2 BiC 3 1 2 . 0 144.00
A 2 B 2 C 1 30.0 900.00
A 2B 2 C 2 14.9 2 2 0 . 0 1
A 2 B 2 C 3 14.2 201.64
A 2 B 3 C x 30.8 948.64
A 2B 3 C 2 17.5 306.25
A 2 B 3 C 3 14.3 204.49
A 3BxCx 25.6 655.36
A 3B xC 2 13.4 179.56
A 3 BiC 3 13.2 174.24
A 3B 2 C x 23.6 556.96
A 3B 2 C 2 14.1 198.81
A 3 B 2 C 3 13.6 184.96
A 3 B 3 C 1 32.2 1,036.84
A 3 B 3 C 2 13.4 179.56
A 3 B 3 C 3 16.5 272.25
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determine the effect each variable and their interactions 
have on the settling time required for the sludge volume to 
settle to 25 per cent. The results of these calculations 
are presented in Table VII and the calculations are pre­
sented in Appendix A.
TABLE VII
SUMMARY OF CALCULATIONS OF SETTLING DATA 
Analysis of Variance
Nomenclature:
SS = sum of squares 
DF = degrees of freedom 
MS = mean square 
VR = variance ratio
Zx = 633.1 
Zx2 = 19,219.05 
(Zx)2 = 400,815.61
X ^ L .  = - 14,845.02
Zx2 - = 4,374.03
Source SS DF MS VR
A 1,221.83 2 610.92 27.66*
B 139.80 2 69.90 3.16
C 2,060.45 2 1,030.23 46.64*
A x B 73.18 4 18.30 0.83
A x C 484.55 4 121.14 5.48**
B x C 217.50 4 54.38 2.48
Error 176.72 8 22.09
Total 4,374.03 26
* Significant at 99 per cent confidence level
** Significant at 95 per cent confidence level
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The results shown above indicate that both temperature 
and concentration are highly significant (99 per cent con­
fidence level) while their interaction is significant at the 
95 per cent confidence level. This means that changes in 
these variables cause significant changes in the time re­
quired for the sludge to settle to 25 per cent of the total 
volume.
The effect on settling time that these variables were 
shown to have by the calculations above can be demonstrated 
graphically by plotting the totals of the block tables used 
in the calculations in Appendix A. These curves are shown 
in Figure 9.
It must be noted that this plot has no quantitative value 
and is presented only as a qualitative demonstration of the 
effects of the variables temperature and lime concentration 
on settling time. This plot shows that the time required 
for the sludge volume to reach 25 per cent is reduced as 
temperature and lime concentrations are increased for the 
range of variables studied.
It is felt that the temperature influence results from 
viscosity decrease with increased temperature, and the lime 
concentration influence verifies the proposed hypothesis 










FIGURE 9  
EFFECT OF LIME CONCENTRATION 
AND TEMPERATURE ON LIME-ORGANIC  
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CHEMICAL RECOVERY AND DIGESTION
In earlier work40 Moggio presented the reaction of 
green liquor (Na2C03) and lime-organic sludge as:
Ca-organic + Na2C03 -*• 2 Na-organic + CaC03 
(Green Liquor) (Lignated Liquor)
However, later studies46 led to the conclusion that hydrated 
lime in the solid phase entered into the reaction instead 
of the calcium ion. Then the reaction would be
Ca(OH)2 - organic 4- Na2C03 -» 2 NaOH + organic + CaC03 
(Green Liquor)
and this is recognized as the reaction which takes place in 
the causticizers of the kraft chemical recovery system.
Thus, it was theorized that the lime-organic sludge obtained 
from color removal could be used in recausticizing green 
liquor in chemical recovery. As was mentioned in Chapter I, 
it was felt that the dissolved organic matter would have 
no adverse affect on the pulping properties of the result­
ing white liquor.
The purpose of this part of the study is to investigate
43
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the recausticizing properties of the lime-organic sludge 
and the dewatering properties of the lime mud resulting 
from the recausticizing reaction. Also, the pulping proper­
ties of the organic-laden white liquor are studied.
Laboratory Tests
In all four of the preliminary runs made in the labora­
tory which were discussed in the previous chapter on color 
removal, the resulting lime-organic sludge was used to re- 
causticize green liquor. In addition, two control runs 
were made in which unreacted lime was used in the same pro­
cedure for recausticizing green liquor.
In runs 1 - 4 a synthetic green liquor was prepared in 
the laboratory with 134 grams per liter Na2C03 and 1.3 grams 
per liter of NaOH. The basis for green liquor calculation 
was 600 pounds of lime per 1,000 pounds of Na2C03 . The 
stoichiometric requirement for 85 per cent causticizing ef­
ficiency is 630 pounds of lime per 1,000 pounds of Na2C03 . 
The results of runs 1 - 4  are presented in Table VIII and 
settling data for the lime mud are plotted in Figure 10.
Runs 5 and 6 were based on the quantity of green liquor 
used in a Southern kraft mill. Caustic effluent, reburned 
lime, and green liquor were obtained from the mill to make 
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LABORATORY T E S T S
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lime was used to recausticize. The results of runs 5 and 
6 are presented in Table IX and the settling data for the re­
sulting lime mud are plotted in Figure 10 along with the data 
for runs 1 - 4 .
The procedure used was to heat the green liquor to 
175°F, add the filtered lime-organic cake, and react for 
60 minutes. Heating was continued during reaction with the 
final temperature approximately 200°F. Analysis of the 
green and white liquors was made according to the "ABC"
Tests of White and Green Liquors which is commonly used in 
paper mills to determine causticizing efficiency, activity, 
and sulfidity. This "ABC" analytical procedure is presented 
in Appendix B.
The three important compounds involved in recausticiz­
ing are NaOH, NaaS, and NaaC0? . NaOH and NaaS are the active 
alkali in the cook and thus, per cent activity or activity 
is defined as:
NaOH + NaaS x 100 
Total alkalinity
sulfidity is defined as:
 -----  x 100NaOH + NaaS





Run Number 5 6*
Lime, lbs per ton of pulp 610 610
Lime used, gms. 350 350
Per Cent Stoichiometric 125 125
Green Liquor, gal/ton of pulp 1,065 1,065
Green Liquor used, liters 4 4
Green Liquor Analysis (as gm/1 Na20)





Reaction time, min. 60 60
Temperature - start, °F 175 175
Temperature - stop, °F 198 195
White Liquor Analysis (as gm/1 Na20)
Total alkalinity 132 128
NaOH 58 54
Na2S 50 52
Lime Mud Sludge, 7. Solids 35.6
Causticizing efficiency, 7. 72 71
* Control run (reacted lime)
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   x 100NaOH + Na2C03
A comparison of the control runs and new process runs 
indicates that the organic material present had no notice­
able effect on the causticizing properties of the sludge 
obtained from color removal. Also, there appeared to be no 
difference in the settling properties of the resulting lime 
mud.
Mill Tests
The lime-organic sludge obtained in the color removal 
tests made in the mill laboratories (discussed in Chapter II) 
was used to causticize an equivalent quantity of mill green 
liquor which was determined from normal mill usage. A 
summary of the results is presented in Table X and settling 
data typical of the resulting lime muds are plotted in 
Figure 11. Complete results are presented in Appendix B.
The procedure used in the tests was to heat the re­
quired amount of green liquor to approximately 200°F followed 
by 30-60 minutes of reaction with the filtered lime-organic 
sludge. Settling and filtration data were recorded on the 
resulting lime mud and "ABC" analyses made on the white 
liquor. Settling data were obtained using a one liter grad­
uated cylinder and filtration data obtained using a four and 




Comparison of Experimental Results with 
Normal Mill Practice
Maximum Minimum Median Averag<
Green Liquor, gal/ton pulp 1,140 620 985 935
NaOH, gm/1 Na20 41. 6 4.5 24.0 21..
N a 2C03, gm/1 Na20 104 76 85 89











Reaction Time, Min. 30-60 30-60 90-120
White Liquor
Total alkali, gms/1 Na20 90-150 140-175 90-156
Active alkali, gms/1 
Na 20 60-125 122-133 80-130
Sulphidity, gms/1 Na20 10-36 25-35 15-35
Causticizing efficiency,
7. 60-88 70-84 67-87
Activity, 7. 67-89 75-87 73-89
Lime mud consistency, Maximum Minimum Median Avera;
% solids 55 31 42 44
Lime mud filtration, 
7, solids 69 51 58 59
Cake thickness, inches 3/4 1/4 11/16 5/8





















F I G U R E  II 
LIME-MUD SETTLING DATA 
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Control runs were made with some of the experimental 
runs and these results are also summarized in Table X and 
the settling data are plotted in Figure 11. These runs 
were made following the same procedure as that of the color 
removal runs.
The results in Table X indicate that the adsorbed or- 
ganics had no adverse affects on the causticizing properties 
of the hydrated lime. The experimental results compare 
closely with normal mill results which were obtained from 
mill operation records.
The resulting curves in Figure 11 indicate that settl­
ing characteristics of lime mud from the proposed process 
will not be different from normal mill lime mud. There is 
one point of interest associated with these curves. The 
lower curve on the plot is seen to be a good representation 
of three sets of settling data (mill, control, experimental) 
all with white liquor activities of approximately 82 per 
cent. The upper curve is a good representation of two sets 
of data (control, experimental) with white liquor activities 
(as defined on page 47) of more than 87 per cent. This 
agrees with mill practice and past history in that poor 
white liquor clarification is always observed with activi­
ties greater than 85 per cent and normal mill activities are 
controlled at approximately 83 per cent.
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Filtration results indicate that no additional lime mud 
washer area will be required in the recovery system. Re­
sults of filtration tests using a test leaf gave a filtra­
tion rate of 2,100 pounds per square foot per day for the 
proposed process as compared to 1,100 pounds per square 
foot per day for a control run using untreated lime. The 
procedure and results of the filtration tests are presented 
in Appendix B.
Chemical Recovery Water Balance
Normal practice2’1:1’29’33 in kraft chemical recovery 
is to dissolve recovery furnace smelt in lime mud washer 
filtrate. With this procedure the sodium content of the 
washer filtrate is recovered in recausticizing. Normally 
the causticizing reaction is presented as:
Ca(OH) 2 + Na2C03 -*• 2 NaOH + CaC03
but in mill operation the green liquor (Na2C03) is reacted 
with reburned lime and the reaction is more correctly repre­
sented by
CaO + H 20 -* Ca(OH)2
and
Ca(OH)2 + Na2C03 -* 2 NaOH + CaC03
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This means that for every mole of reburned lime taking 
part in causticizing, one mole of water in the green liquor 
is used for lime slaking. In the proposed color removal 
process the lime entering the causticizer has been slaked 
and enters as hydroxide. Also, the filtered lime-organic 
cake is approximately 40 per cent moisture. If both of 
these sources of water addition are considered and 560 pounds 
of reburned lime per ton of pulp (median value in Table III) 
used as a basis for calculations, water addition to the 
system will be 646 pounds of water per ton of pulp. These 
calculations are shown in Appendix B.
This added water will result in a dilute white liquor 
and likewise will make it necessary to reduce the quantity 
of weak black liquor normally used in white liquor dilution 
prior to wood digestion. Based on data by Calkin2, this 
could mean an increase in evaporator load of 5 to 15 per 
cent. In mills operating with full capacity load on the 
evaporators this water addition could not be tolerated.
Water which has been added from the two sources dis­
cussed above might be balanced by reducing wash water on 
the lime mud washers and thus reducing the weak wash water 
used in dissolving recovery furnace smelt. However, this 
reduced wash water will result in an increase in sodium 
content in the lime mud going to the kiln for reburning.
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To determine the increased soda loss, calculations were
made for a two-stage countercurrent decantation mud washer.
All calculations were based on normal requirements for one
air dried ton of pine kraft pulp. The basic data used for
the calculations were:
114 cubic feet of wash water per ton of pulp
560 pounds of CaO per ton of pulp
7.5 pounds of Na20 per cubic foot of white liquor 
2.7 specific gravity of lime mud
Assumptions for the calculations were:
weight 7„ volume 7.
CaCO-^ CaCO^
White liquor clarifier underflow 35 16
1st or 2nd stage mud washer underflow 45 18
The basic countercurrent decantation assumption is that the 
mixture of wash liquor and underflow from the preceding 
stage is homogeneous, and thereafter the underflow and over­
flow from each stage have the same concentration of Na20 
(pounds per cubic foot). These calculations are presented 
in Appendix B.
Results of the calculations show that for the normal 
wash 11.3 pounds of Na20 per ton of pulp is lost in the 
lime mud. If the wash water is reduced to balance the 
water added to the causticizer 13.2 pounds of Na20 per ton 
of pulp is lost in the lime mud and this represents an in­
crease in soda lost of 17 per cent or an increase in salt
56
cake make-up of 435 pounds per 100 tons of pulp. This 
would mean an increase in daily cost of 8.3 dollars per 
100 tons of pulp.
Organic-Laden White Liquor Cooks
Two Southern kraft mills carried out experimental 
laboratory cooks using organic-laden white liquor from the 
proposed color removal process. The experimental white 
liquor was prepared by removing color from caustic effluent 
followed by causticizing green liquor using the resulting 
lime-organic sludge. The color reduction and experimental 
cooks were made in the laboratory using normal mill conditions.
Each mill made two experimental cooks along with two 
control cooks for comparison. Mill white liquor was used 
for cooking in the control runs. Chips used were from the 
same batch for both experimental and control cooks. The 
results of one of the two mill studies is presented in 
Table XI.
Both mills cooked pine chips and made similar pulp 
evaluations. The results of Table XI indicate that there 
were no apparent differences in the pulps produced by mea­
sure of yield, screenings, brightness, permanganate number 
or viscosities. The results of the other mill study also 
indicated no apparent difference in the pulps, and both
TABLE XI
COOKING DATA FOR TEST COOK USING EXPERIMENTAL COOKING LIQUOR
Control White Liquor Experimental Liquor 
Cook #1 Cook #2 Cook #3 Cook #4
Type Chips Pine Pine Pine Pine
o.d. chip charge, gms. 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000
Liquor charge, gms. active alkali as Na20 600 600 600 600
Liquor concentration, g/1 active alkali as Na20 51.7 51.7 51.7 51.7
Volume liquor charge, liters 11.6 11.6 11.6 11.6
Cooking time, hrs Temperature , °F
0.0 — — —
0.5 118 118 122 116
1.0 151 151 151 152
2.0 165 165 165 165
2.5 169 169 169 169
3.0 171 171 171 171
3.5 171 171 171 171
4.0 171 171 171 171
Maximum pressure, psi 132 122 120 118
Results of Evaluation of Pulps from Experimental Cooks
Pulp yield, 7. o.d. 42.4 42.8 41.0 43.1
Screenings, 7. o.d. charge 1.34 2.0 1.51 1.99
Pulp brightness 26.8 25.5 25.9 25.3
K Number 16.5 16.7 17.0 15.9
Viscosity 19.7 21.2 21.3 18.8
Black Liquor Tests: Total solids, 7. 16.2 15.95 16.65 17.3
Total soda as Na2C03, 7. 5.93 5.87 6.55 6.68
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mills concluded that white liquor prepared by the proposed 
procedure would be entirely satisfactory for kraft pulping.
CHAPTER VI
CALCIUM RECOVERY
The major operating cost of the proposed color removal 
process results from the loss of lime dissolved in the de­
colorized effluent. Based on median values from mill color 
removal tests (Table III), a 400 ton per day full bleach 
kraft mill would discharge four and one-half tons per day 
of lime to the sewer resulting in a daily cost of 110 
dollars.
Recovery of more than 90 per cent of the dissolved lime 
is possible by carbonating the decolorized effluent, and 
this would cut the daily lime loss to about 10 dollars, or 
two and one-half cents per ton of production. In some mills 
lime recovery would not be necessary since daily lime loss 
in the decolorized effluent would be less than that normally 
used to neutralize the mill's final total waste effluent.
In mills where lime is not used to neutralize waste 
effluent, calcium recovery will be necessary. Furthermore, 
a high quality water might be produced which would be suit­
able for possible replacement of fresh water on showers in 
the bleach plant or pulp mill, or elsewhere in the overall 
process. Reuse of this final effluent in a 400 ton per day
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full bleach kraft mill with a 1,000 parts per million 
sodium content in the effluent would result in a 3 ton per 
day reduction in salt cake make up. This represents a 
daily savings of 150 dollars.
Calcium recovery by carbonation had been studied by 
two Southern kraft mills and was found to be impractical 
because of inability to separate the colloidal CaCO-,. This 
prompted a study of calcium recovery and removal methods 
used in other industries and also those of municipal water 
treatment plants5' 14' 31 f 23’ 31'35' s3’ 54. As a result of 
this study attempts were made to recover the calcium by 
various methods of crystal growth and seeding. All attempts 
were unsuccessful.
Calcium - pH Relationships
With the unsuccessful results at calcium recovery em­
ploying crystal growth and seeding, it was felt that carbona­
tion presented the most practical approach. A more 
fundamental study was planned, the first part of which was 
to determine the relationship between pH and calcium con­
centration during CaC03 precipitation with C02. This 
relationship was obtained by precipitating CaCO^ using 
commercial C02 which was bubbled into a sample of decolorized 
caustic effluent.
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The procedure used was to bubble C02 gas from a cylin­
der into a 12 liter sample of effluent and measure the pH 
decrease with a Beckman model H-2 glass electrode pH meter. 
The C02 gas was measured through a 1/10 cubic foot Fisher 
wet test meter and C02 addition stopped and calcium deter­
mined at various pH levels. The results of the test are 
presented in Table XII and Figure 12. The results indicate 
that more than 98 per cent of the calcium is precipitated 
with less than one unit of pH drop.
During this test it was observed that the CaC03 floc­
culated and settled rapidly at high values of pH. Several 
additional flocculations were made to verify these find­
ings and to make the additional determinations: (a) effect
of pH on floe stability, (b) effect of agitation on floe 
stability, (c) floe settling rates. The results of the 
tests are presented in Table XIII and the settling data 
plotted in Figure 13.
The results of Table XIII show that for each run with 
fast agitation poor flocculation was observed. However, 
each poor flocculation run had associated with it a low 
final pH. Additional tests to determine pH effect showed 
that pH exerted the true influence on floe stability. The 
procedure for these tests was to form a good floe by slow 
agitation and C02 addition. Then C02 was again added very
TABLE XII












660 819 269 0 1,085
11.95 .0198 18 97.3 337 498 0 836
11.29 .0322 9 98.6 0 729 48 777
10.55 .0374 9 98.6 0 606 180 786
9.83 .0437 22 96.7 0 398 381 779
8.85 .0540 35 94.8 0 123 651 774
7.81 .0593 44 93.3 0 0 774 774
7.05 .0655 88 86.7 0 0 802 802
6.53 .0978 172 73.9 0 0 870 870
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CaC03 FLOCCULATION USING 
1 2
CO 2
3 4 5 6 7
Initial pH 12.15 12.15 12.15 12.15 12.15 12.15 12.15
Initial CaO, ppm 895 895 895 895 895 895 895
Final pH 11.90 10.95 12.15 9.35 12.15 10.00 12.05
Final CaO, ppm 44 15 70 40 211 35 88
CaO Removal, 7„ 95 98 91 95 75 96 90
Agitation slow fast slow fast slow fast slow
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slowly with agitation. These tests showed that the floe 
began to disperse at a pH of 11.50. At a pH of 11.00 the 
CaCO-, was colloidal.
The effect of pH on flocculation is a chemical and 
physical phenomenon which is explained by the theory of 
colloids and colloidal behavior. It is obviously not pos­
sible to include a detailed discussion of these theories in 
this study. Black44 or Chamberlin and Keating14 present 
the theory of coagulation in terms of colloidal behavior.
It will suffice here to simply state that by reducing the 
pH an increase in the CaCO;, zeta-potential is effected. 
Zeta-potential is a measure of the colloid's stability and 
is directly proportional to the charge on the particle and 
the effective distance of the charge from the rigid surface 
of the particle.
Continuous Carbonator-clarifier, Laboratory Tests
The purpose of this part of the investigation was to 
determine the possibility and feasibility of continuously 
reacting and separating calcium from decolorized caustic 
effluent by the use of a carbonator-clarifier. Also, pre­
liminary design data were expected to be obtained for the 
use of this type of system in calcium recovery.
A bench scale carbonator-clarifier was designed and 
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a clarifier with the feed well serving as a reaction sec­
tion where contact of the decolorized effluent and CO 2 is 
effected. The clarifier was an 8 inch bell jar and the feed 
well a 2-1/2 inch diameter plastic cylinder. The liquid 
overflowed from the clarifier into a launder and was mea­
sured in a graduated cylinder. The decolorized caustic 
effluent was> gravity fed to the feed well from a constant 
head feed bottle of 5 gallons capacity. Air and C0S were 
metered by means of a measured pressure drop across short 
sections of fiber glass packed into small glass tubing.
The systems were calibrated using a wet test meter. Gas 
rates used in the tests were too small for orifice use.
Initial tests were attempted using the apparatus as 
designed. However, due to feed supply limitations and re­
sulting low flow rates, it was found that changes in 
operating variables resulted in a long time lag before any 
noticeable results could be observed in the floe formation. 
For this reason it was decided to study the reaction section 
of the apparatus separately to determine the proper gas and 
liquid rates to give desired results of 90 per cent calcium 
removal and good flocculation.
Separation of the reactor feed well section was accom­
plished as shown in Figure 15. A 3-1/2 foot plastic tube 
of 2-1/2 inch diameter was used with a level control set-up
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as shown. The decolorized caustic effluent was fed in the 
top, flowed down past the C02 inlet and into the graduated 
cylinder. The resulting floe formation was readily observed 
in and below the reacting area.
Using this apparatus it was possible to make more rapid 
changes in operating conditions to give the desired floe 




4. Level of C02 inlet below surface
It should be pointed out that a considerable amount of
experience had to be gained before worthwhile data could be
obtained. To illustrate this, at the start of each run a 
good floe always forms and will persist for a length of 
time dependent on the C02 and calcium rates. However, the 
floe will gradually disappear if the ratio of C02 to calcium 
is too high. This length of time for floe disappearance can
be quite long if the ratio of C02 to calcium is not too far
removed from the correct value.
Because of the limitations on effluent feed supply and 
the above stated difficulty in obtaining correct C02 and 
calcium flow rates, reliable data have been necessarily
limited to a narrow range.
The data and calculations are shown in Table XIV. For
TABLE XIV
CARBONATOR - CLARIFIER REACTOR SECTIONS RESULTS
Run Number
Decolorized Caustic Effluent, Gal/Hr 1.696 1.617 2.378 1
Decolorized Caustic Effl., Gal/Hr-Ft2 61.4 58.6 86.2 67
CO2 Rate, SCF/Hr 0.159 0.165 0.177 0
Ratio of Liq/CO2, Gal/SCF 10.67 9.80 13.41 10
Air Rates, SCF/Hr 0.516 0.528 0.420 0
Per Cent C02 24.0 24.0 30.0 25
Ratio Liq/Total Gas, Gal/SCF 2.51 2.33 3.98 2
Rate C02, lb moles/Hr-ft2 0.0161 0.0167 0.0179 0
Rate Ca, lb moles/Hr-ft2 0.0087 0.00855 0.00839 0
R C02/R Ca, lb moles/lb moles 1.85 1.96 2.14 2
Feed CaO, ppm 955 981 655 854
Final CaO, ppm 299 251 136 110
CaO removal, 7. 69 74 79 87
C02 depth, ft. 0.604 0.531 0.677 1
Contact volume, ft3 0.01667 0.01466 0.01869 0
Liquor, ft3/rain. 0.003785 0.003602 0.005297 0
















the gas and liquids rates studied that gave persistent floe, 
a superficial gas-liquid contact time of 8 minutes was re­
quired to give a calcium removal of 90 per cent. Decolorized 
caustic effluent rates of 60 - 90 gallons per hour per square 
foot will require 2.5 - 3.5 cubic feet of stack gases (307. 
CO 2 ) per gallon of effluent. The C02 requirement will be 
approximately twice the stoichiometric requirement, since 
CO 2 is dissolved and also escapes at the surface. This is 
quite small compared to the mill supply of C02 in stack 
gases. Based on a lime use of 500 pounds per ton of pulp 
there will be from 1,000-3,000 times the stoichiometry re­
quirement of C02 available. These calculations are pre­
sented in Appendix C.
The superficial gas-liquid contact time of 8 minutes 
was used to calculate C02 inlet depths for feed well diam­
eters of 5-25 feet and daily productions up to 1,300 tons 
per day. For these calculations a mean value of 3,525 gal­
lons per ton of caustic effluent was used. This rate had 
been obtained in earlier work in color removal. The results 
are shown plotted in Figure 16. Calculations are presented 
in Appendix C.
Using these C02 inlet depths and a rise rate of 1 gallon 
per square foot per minute, carbonator-clarifier diameters 
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day. These results are shown in Figure 17. The results 
indicate that normal feed wells and clarifiers will be ade­
quate for use in removing calcium using stack gases. For 
example, using Figures 16 and 17, a 500 ton bleach kraft 
mill would require a C02 introduction at 7.5 foot depth in 
a 15-foot diameter reaction well of a 42 foot diameter 
clarifier.
The size of gas bubbles in the tests ranged from 1/4 
to 1/2 inch. Smaller bubble size was tried but resulted in 
floatation of the CaCO-y floe and was discontinued. However, 
it is quite possible that better gas-liquid contact could be 
obtained by increased surface area due to reduced bubble 
size. This would reduce the necessary gas-liquid contact 
time.
After the gas and liquid rates were determined using 
the feed well reactor separately a run was made using the 
carbonator-clarifier as designed. The results are shown 
in Table XV. In this run a gas-liquid contact time of 4 
minutes gave over 90 per cent calcium recovery. This was 
probably due to the extended contact time of the floe with 
the liquid in the clarifier. A clarifier retention time of 
1.5 hours gave a solids free supernatant. As can be seen 





BENCH SCALE CARBONATOR - CLARIFIER RESULTS
Decolorized caustic effluent, gal/hr 1.84
Decolorized caustic effluent, gal/Hr-fta 66.7
C02 Rate, SCF/Hr 0.159
Ratio of Liq/C02, gal/SCF 11.58
Air Rate, SCF/Hr 0.501
Per Cent C02 24.1
Ratio of Liq/Total Gas, gal/SCF 2.79
Rate of C02, lb moles/Hr-ft2 0.0161
Rate of calcium, lb moles/Hr-ft2 0.0072
C02/Ca, lb moles/lb mole 2.24
Feed CaO, ppm 722
Final CaO, ppm 62
Calcium removal, 7. 91.4
CO2 inlet depth, ft. 0.604
Contact volume, ft3 0.01667
Superficial contact time, min. 4.1




The laboratory tests using the bench scale carbonator- 
clarifier indicated that a CaC03 floe could be formed and 
maintained in a clarifier feed well using lime kiln stack 
gas. Stack gas was simulated in the laboratory using air 
and C02, and a limited supply of decolorized caustic ef­
fluent feed resulted in short operating periods. For these 
reasons it was decided to evaluate the carbonator-clarifier 
in a kraft mill where continuous operation could be main­
tained.
Equipment was set up at a National Council member mill 
to determine if actual lime kiln stack gas would give com­
parable results with that of the laboratory tests. An un­
limited supply of decolorized caustic effluent would also 
make possible the determination of floe persistency.
A batch of decolorized effluent was prepared which was 
calculated to last for 10 days of continuous running. The 
results of the color removal were:
Caustic Effluent, gal. 1,100
Caustic Effluent Color, ppm 11,000
Reburned Lime, lbs. 225
CaO Concentration, ppm 18,200
Final Color, ppm 760
Color Removal, 7, 93
This decolorized effluent was fed continuously to the 
apparatus shown in Figure 18. Physical and mechanical
F IG U R E  18 
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problems made it necessary to effect gas-liquid contact by 
pulling a vacuum on the system. The apparatus consisted of 
a 5 foot glass cylinder of 3 inch I.D. stoppered as shown.
The liquor was fed to the system by a Milton Roy adjustable 
stroke pump. The gas entered the system through 1/4 inch 
glas tubing and the vacuum was effected by use of a house­
hold vacuum cleaner. The volume of discharge gas was deter­
mined and controlled with a wet test meter placed as shown 
in Figure 18. Liquor rates were determined by timing the over­
flow in a graduated cylinder.
Laboratory and mill results are shown in Table XVI for 
comparison. Runs 1 to 4 were made in the laboratory column 
and run 5 was made in the bench scale clarifier at the 
laboratory. Run 6 is the results of the mill tests. The 
gas rate shown for the mill test (run 6) is for entering 
gas. This rate was calculated by determining inlet C02 
(13.67.), outlet C02 (7.47.), discharge gas rate (4.68 SCF/Hr), 
and assuming that the remainder of the gas (non C02) was 
inert and passed through the system, calculations are shown 
in Appendix C.
The mill tests verified that a well formed floe could 
be maintained. For the results shown in run 6, the floe 
was maintained for approximately 16 hours. The mill results 
also show a superficial contact time of 5.6 minutes which is
TABLE XVI
MILL AND LABORATORY RESULTS -- CARBONATOR - CLARIFIER
Run Number 1 2 3 4 5 6
Decolorized Caustic Effl., Gal/Hr. 1.70 1.62 2.38 1 . 8 6 1.84 6.04
Decolorized Caustic Effl., Gal/Hr-ft 2 61.4 58.6 8 6 . 2 67.2 6 6 .7 123
Gas Rates, SCF/Hr 0.675 0.693 0.597 0.687 0.660 5.01
Ratio Liq/Gas, Gal/SCF 2.51 2.33 3.98 2.70 2.79 1 . 2 1
C02, 7. of Gas 24.0 24.0 30.0 25.0 24.1 13.6
CO 2 , lbs Moles/Hr-ft2 0.0161 0.0167 0.0179 0.0173 0.0161 0.0384
Ca, lbs Moles/Hr-ft 2 0.00870 0.00855 0.00839 0.00852 0.00720 0.0165
COs/Ca, lbs Moles/lbs Moles 1.85 1.96 2.14 2.03 2.24 2.31
Feed, ppm CaO 955 981 655 854 722 900
Overflow, ppm CaO 299 251 136 1 1 0 62 35
CaO Removal, 7. 69 74 79 87 91 96
CO 3  Depth, ft. 0.604 0.531 0.677 1.188 0.604 1.54
Contact Volume, ft3 0.0167 0.0147 0.0187 0.0328 0.0167 0.0755
Liquor, ft3 /min. 0.00379 0.00360 0.00530 0.00413 0.00410 0.0135
Superficial contact time, min. 4.4 4.0 3.5 7.9 4.1 5.6
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in agreement with the laboratory results.
Figures 16 and 17 were calculated using a contact time 
of 8 minutes. This indicates that even with actual stack 
gas, normal clarifiers could handle the floe formation and 
separation.
It should be pointed out that the above results should 
be used only as a guide for design of full-scale equipment. 
These data might, however, be used for design of a larger 
pilot scale to be set up for obtaining final design data. 
This is a reminder of the limitations of these preliminary 
data. However, it can be concluded that the results give 
strong indications that normal clarifiers can be used in 
the proposed process for recarbonation.
CHAPTER V
BOD REMOVAL
A knowledge of the dissolved oxygen content of a stream 
is essential in biological, chemical, and sanitary investi­
gations as it is one of the most important indicators of 
the condition of a stream. 1 0  To serve this useful purpose 
and others such as the measurement of the efficiency of 
sewage treatment in terms of stream sanitation or the evalua­
tion of the amount of pollution in industrial waste effluents 
in terms of equivalent population, a measure of oxygen re­
quirement known as the biochemical oxygen demand, the BOD, 
has been developed and standardized.
Phelps7 and other basic sanitary engineering texts de­
fine and discuss in detail the complex nature of biochemical 
oxygen demand. However, for this study BOD is defined as 
the amount of oxygen that will be required by a material 
during its complete oxidation biochemically. BOD is not 
directly related to the complete oxygen requirements in 
chemical combustion but is determined wholly by the avail­
ability of the material as a bacterial food and by the 
amount of oxygen needed by the bacteria during oxidation. 
Hence, BOD provides a quantitative measure of oxygen
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requirements of pollutional matter, and when properly embo­
died in a more general formula involving certain other stream 
characteristics, such as volume, velocity, and depth, may be 
utilized as a measure of the influence that a given source 
of pollution exerts upon a stream.
Mill Tests
During all of the mill color removal tests BOD deter­
minations were made on the raw caustic effluent and the 
final decolorized effluent to determine the reduction in 
BOD that would be obtained from use of the proposed color 
reduction process. All determinations were made using the 
Alsterberg modification of the Winkler method.10 Results 
of the tests, presented in Table XVII, show BOD reductions 
of 36 to 57 per cent.
The favorable results from these tests prompted the 
evaluation of the lime precipitation technique for BOD re­
moval form other kraft mill effluents. The resulting lime 
sludge may again be used in chemical recovery, as shown in 
the flow sheet, Figure 4. Results of these tests are pre­
sented in Table XVIII and show BOD removals of 24 to 41 per 
cent. This level of BOD reduction did not warrant further 
investigation at the present time.




Color, ppm B.O.D., ppm Lime Dose, ppm Color Removal, 7. B.O.D. Removal, 7.
3,500 120 17,300 99 36
3,800* 252 9,200 94 40
4,000 97 15,000 96 57
5,000 138 9,800 95 41
7,000 93 19,700 93 55
8,000 200 20,000 88 44
10,500 360 21,200 90 46
12,000 285 28,000 90 54
12,000 420 20,000 94 50
*Combined acid and caustic bleach effluent
TABLE XVIII 
B.O.D. REMOVAL - KRAFT EFFLUENTS 
Effluent Color, ppm BOD, ppm Lime Dose, ppm Color Removal, 7. BOD Removal, 7,
Total Bleach 2,000 93 2,200 88 26
Total Bleach 3,800 252 9,200 94 41
Evaporator Hot Well 1,100 308 5,000 86 36
Evaporator Hot Well Neg. 241 5,000 25
Recovery Sewer 800 554 10,000 69 27
Recovery Sewer 27,500 3,085 5,000 86 24
Recovery Sewer 27,500 3,085 10,000 86 24
Recovery Sewer 27,500 3,085 20,000 86 24
Evap. Condenser Neg. 378 10,000 -- 26




of color removal and the results of those tests were pre­
sented in Table IV. The three runs that were tested for 
BOD showed reductions of 38, 45 and 47 per cent removal. 
These agree well with the mill test results and indicates 
that color removal using lime precipitation will also effect 
35 to 60 per cent BOD reduction.
BOD Rate Study
The rate of biochemical oxidation of organic matter, 
as stated by Streeter and Phelpsr , is proportional to the 
remaining concentration of unoxidized substance. BOD and 
rate of biochemical oxidation are the most important deter­
minations in the examination of sewages, industrial waste 
effluents, and streams in the study of stream pollution.
In this part of the investigation studies were made to de­
termine the effects of the proposed color removal process on 
BOD rates.
BOD rate studies were made on raw, decolorized, and re­
carbonated caustic effluent. Fresh caustic effluent was 
obtained and BOD samples were placed in the incubator with­
in 24 hours after effluent acquisition. These samples were 
taken from raw, decolorized, and recarbonated-decolorized 




B.O.D. REACTION RATE RESULTS
Caustic Effluent B. 0. D.
Recarbonated-
Day Raw Decolorized Decolorized
0 0 0 0
1 24 8 7
2 95 50 41
3 155 102 86
4 158 98 94
5 200 122 114
6 224 135 123
7 250 - 149
10 222 147 130
15 335 186 174
20 352 199 171
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Using these BOD values and expressing them in terms 
relative to the standard 5-day, 20° value they can be com­
pared to "normal" sanitary sewage values as shown on page 
76 of reference (5). The results are presented in Figure 
19. An initial lag is evident for the caustic effluents, but 
the data show general agreement and justify the use of the 
rate equation presented by Phelps.
Development of the first-stage biochemical oxygen de­
mand of polluted water as a unimolecular reaction is based 
on the following differential equations:
^  = k 1 (L - y)
where:
y = BOD exerted in Time, t 
L = ultimate BOD of first stage 
k 1 = reaction velocity constant 
^  = increase in BOD per unit time at time t.
This equation integrates into:
y = L (1 - 10_kt)
where:
k = 0.4343 k 1
In many cases data will exhibit a time lag such as that 
indicated in Figures 20, 21 and 22. These curves are plots 
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reaction may be written so as to include the time lag in 
the following form:
y = L (1 - 10"k(t“to)) = L (1 - ClO"kt)
where:
tQ = the value of t at the end of the lag period,
that is the value of t when y = 0
C = a constant = 10kt°
y, L, k = the same as above
Thomas3-5'62 presents methods for determining k, L, C, 
and tQ . His methods were used in making these calculations 
using the data in Figures 20, 21 and 22. These calculations 
are presented in Appendix D and a summary of the results is 
as follows:
Caustic Effluent k L(BOD) 20 day BOD t0 c(iokt|
per day ppm ppm day
Raw 0.071 369 352 0.312 1.0523
Decolorized 0.080 203 199 0.925 1.1857
Recarbonated- 0.082 186 181 0.464 1.0915
decolorized
The values of the velocity constant, k, are typical 
for caustic effluent and there is no apparent difference in 
the values due to the color reduction process. Also, the 
small time lags calculated for the runs are normal for 
caustic effluents and again there is no apparent difference 
caused by the lime treatment. The data indicate that the
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new proposed color reduction process will not affect the 
rate of biological oxidation in the stream.
Effect of Final Recarbonated-Decolorized Effluent on Fish 
The purpose of this part of the study was to investi­
gate what effects, if any, the recarbonated-decolorized 
effluent would have on fish. The following tests were made 
using decolorized caustic effluent which was recarbonated 
and minnows. The fish were fed twice daily and aeration 
was continuous.
Diluted 10/1: pH = 9.60, CaO = 13.6 ppm,
temperature = 82°F
Four fish were placed into the sample and one
died after 17-1/2 hours. The remaining three
were still alive at the end of the test
(5-1/2 days).
Diluted 20/1: pH = 9.15, CaO = 8.8 ppm,
temperature = 82°F
Five fish were placed into the sample. Two
died after 4-1/2 days and another one died
after 5-1/2 days. The remaining two were
still alive at the end of the test (5-1/2
days).
Since these tests were not a statistical study the re­
sults can only be used as an indication that dilutions of
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10/1 or greater did not have any noticeable adverse effect 
on the fish.
CHAPTER VI
- MATERIAL AND HEAT REQUIREMENTS, AND COST ESTIMATES
The purpose of this part of the investigation is to 
determine material and heat requirements for the proposed 
color reduction process from material and energy balance 
calculations. Capital and operating cost estimates are 
made from the results of the material requirements.
Material Requirements
Material balance calculations for this study were 
based on the median values presented in Tables III and X, 
and a 100 ton per day bleached kraft mill. The results are 
presented in Figure 23 and the calculations are shown in 
Appendix E.
The quantity of caustic effluent (24,500 gallons) used 
for lime slaking was calculated so as to utilize the heat 
of reaction. Miller52 has shown that by increasing the 
lime to water ratio in slaking, larger Ca(0H)2 particles 
are obtained which improves settling. Also the optimum 
temperature for lime slaking is 212°F since this gives the 
best reaction time.
The basis for calculating the quantity of caustic ef­
fluent to use for slaking was to d e t e m n e  the quantity of
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effluent that would be heated to 212°F using 80 per cent 
of the heat of reaction. It was assumed that 20 per cent 
of the heat would be lost. These calculations are presented 
in Appendix E.
It is of interest to note that reuse of the carbonator- 
clarifier final effluent would result in an attractive 
sodium recovery. However, in this effluent 2,654 pounds of 
chlorides are also present and these limit the reuse of the 
effluent. Chlorides are undesirable because of corrosive­
ness. Removal of the chlorides in this effluent would 
provide an attractive source of large quantities of reusable 
water.
Heat Requirements
Utilization of the proposed color reduction process 
will result in heat additions at two points in the modified 
system. The first heat requirement would be that for heat­
ing the effluent used in slaking from 116°F to 212°F. This 
can be balanced against the heat of reaction from slaking 
as mentioned in the previous section on material balance, 
where it was stated that the quantity of effluent used was 
that which would result in a final temperature of 212°F 
with a 20 per cent heat loss. Using the basis of 56,000 
pounds of lime as shown in the material balance (Figure 23)
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and 24,500 gallons of effluent at 116°F, the results would 
be: (calculations shown in Appendix E)
Heat of reaction 24,700,000 BTU
Sensible heat of water 
(116°F-212°F) 19,600,000 BTU
Excess heat (assumed loss) 5,100,000 BTU
Therefore, it is theorized that the slaking reaction 
will maintain itself after it has started. Another point 
to be considered in slaking is the violent boiling that re­
sults if the heat of reaction is not removed or used. The 
slurry level will rise in the reactor and overflow because 
of rapid formation of vapor below the slurry level.
The second heat requirement would be that needed to 
raise the temperature of the lime-organic filter cake enter­
ing the causticizer. The calculations are based on a 
causticizing reaction temperature of 200°F which is normally 
practiced11 in the mill and a cake temperature of 116°F.
The calculations are presented in Appendix E and the results 
show a heat requirement of 5,470,000 BTU. This heat re­
quirement can be balanced against the heat added to the 
system as a result of the precipitated color bearing organic 
material. The quantity of heat from the organic material 
is shown in the material balance and equals 9,230,000 BTU. 
The heating value of this organic material is recovered in
100
the lime kiln (5,030,000 BTU) and in the recovery furnace 
(4,200,000 BTU).




Heat slaking effluent 19,600,000
Slaking heat of reaction 24,700,000
Heat lime-organic filter cake 5,470,000
Organic heating value
a. Recovery Furnace 4,200,000
b. Lime kiln _____________ 5,030,000
Totals 25,070,000 33,930,000
The results show a heat addition of 8,860,000 BTU's 
per 100 tons of pulp above the requirement for the new 
process. However, 5.1 million BTU is assumed lost in lime 
slaking.
Cost Estimates
These cost estimates are based on the material balance 
values presented in Figure 23 and are preliminary in nature 
since several general factors were used in the estimates. 
The use of these general factors1'6 was necessary because 
of the variety of operations found in Southern kraft mills. 





and calculations are presented in Appendix E.
24: The results presented represent the cost re­
quired to purchase and install the equipment 
necessary for modifying the recovery system to 
utilize the proposed color reduction process. 
Maximum utilization of normal recovery equipment 
present in the mill was used in these estimates. 
General factors3"’6> 63 used in these calculations 
were:
1) piping cost equals 86 per cent of equipment 
cost in a liquid system;
2) installation cost equals 43 per cent of equip­
ment cost;
3) instrumentation cost equals 10 per cent of 
equipment cost.
25: The results presented represent the operating
cost per ton of pulp based on power require­
ments, maintenance, and dissolved lime loss in 
final treated effluent. It was assumed that 
the present operating personnel in chemical re­
covery would be sufficient to operate this 
modified process and thus no cost was included 
for labor. Power requirements for the equipment
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were obtained from industrial publications, and 
the cost of power (0.008 cents/Kw-hr) is the 
average industrial rate for the Gulf States area. 
This rate will vary for different areas. Main­
tenance cost was based on 6 per cent of total 
equipment cost per year and lime loss based on 
35 part per million CaO (Table XVIII) in the 
final treated effluent.
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary and Conclusions
A process for kraft bleach waste color reduction by 
means of a modification in the chemical recovery system has 
been proposed and evaluated. The proposed process consists 
of slaking and reacting the mill's total lime requirement 
with the highly colored bleach-plant caustic effluent, then 
settling and dewatering the resulting sludge, and using the 
sludge to causticize green liquor. The clarified, decolorized 
effluent is carbonated using kiln stack gas to recover the 
dissolved calcium and then is reused or sewered.
The results of organic carbon determinations for 
kraft caustic bleach effluents ranging in color from 350 to
20,000 parts per million indicate that a relatively small 
amount of organic material imparts the characteristic brown 
color to these effluents. One part per million of color 
per 1,000 gallons results from 5.25 x 10-4 pounds of organic 
carbon. The results indicate a straight line correlation 
between color and organic carbon.
Removal of color-bearing organic material in raw water 
resulting from added kraft effluents was shown to increase
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significantly the chemical requirements in normal water 
treatment. An increase of 60 parts per million color would 
double the chemical requirement to produce a finished water 
of 15 parts per million color.
Color reductions for laboratory, mill and pilot tests 
of the proposed process ranged from 88 to 99 per cent. 
Clarification and filtration of the lime-organic sludge were 
good. A clarification rise rate of 0.5 gallons per minute 
per square foot was obtained in pilot tests compared to
1.0 gallons per minute per square foot for bench scale mill 
tests. The solids compacted to greater than 15 per cent 
solids in an hour. Lime-organic sludge filtration rates 
for the pilot tests were 750 pounds per square foot of filter 
area per day without washing and 450 pounds per square foot 
per day with washing. A cake of 45 to 60 per cent solids 
peels readily from the cloth.
Statistical studies showed color removal to be inde­
pendent of the variables temperature, contact time, and lime 
concentration at the levels encountered in mill operation. 
Settling rates of the lime-organic sludge were dependent on 
temperature and lime concentration. Increased temperature 
and lime concentration result in increased settling rates.
Recausticizing efficiencies in mill tests ranged from 
60 to 88 per cent compared to normal mill practice of 67 to
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87 per cent and control run results of 70 to 84 per cent. 
Lime-mud clarification and filtration was shown to be the 
same as that normally found in present mill operations. 
Present mill chemical recovery will be sufficient in the 
application of the proposed process.
Experimentally prepared pulps cooked in organic-laden 
white liquor resulting from the proposed color reduction 
process were tested and found to have physical and chemical 
properties that were not detectably different from pulps 
cooked with usual white liquor.
In the proposed process excess water is introduced into 
the chemical recovery system with the pre-slalced lime of the 
wet filter cake. One possible solution to this problem in 
the event that this excess water would overload the evapora­
tors is to reduce the lime-mud wash water that is used in 
green liquor preparation. Basic counter-current decantation 
washer calculations show that this method of water balance 
will result in a 17 per cent soda loss to the lime kiln.
Contrary to early investigations which concluded that 
calcium recovery by carbonation was not feasible, a con­
tinuous carbonator-clarifier was designed and tested. This 
unit consists of a normal clarifier with the feed well serv­
ing as a gas-liquid reactor in which mill stack gas (C02 
source) is contacted with the decolorized caustic effluent
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to precipitate the calcium carbonate. Over 90 per cent of 
the calcium was recovered in laboratory and mill pilot tests 
and the results indicated that normal clarifiers can be 
used in this method of carbonation. The flocculation of 
the resulting calcium carbonate is sensitive to pH and 
operation of the system will require pH control. Below a 
pH of 11.5 calcium carbonate is collodial.
The mill and pilot tests showed effluent BOD reduc­
tions of 36 to 57 per cent in the use of the proposed 
process and rate studies showed that the BOD rates of the 
treated effluents are not altered significantly by the 
process. Dilution of the final effluent of ten to one or 
greater appeared to have no adverse effect on fish.
Material and heat requirements were determined from 
heat and material balances. The results of the heat balance 
calculations show a heat addition of 8.9 million BTU per 100 
tons of pulp above the requirements for the new process. 
However, 5.1 million BTU's are assumed lost in lime slaking.
Capital and operating cost estimates for the new process 
were based on the material balance calculations. A 400 ton 
per day kraft mill would require a capital outlay of 
$230,000 for equipment and installation with an operating 
cost of 16 cents per ton of pulp.
On the basis of the results obtained in this study it
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can be concluded that the proposed color reduction process 
for kraft caustic bleach effluents is feasible chemically 
and mechanically. Estimates of capital expenditures and 
operating costs are considered to be economically reasonable.
Recommendations
Reuse of the low-organic, relatively high quality 
water resulting from the process remains as the one phase 
of this study which has not been investigated. The soda 
content of the decolorized effluent (5 to 7 pounds per
1,000 gallons) suggests attractive reuse possibilities in 
the pulp mill except for the high concentration of chlorides 
which might lead to corrosion problems.
Initial study in the reuse of this water should be 
directed at making a survey of water quality requirements 
in the mill along with a detailed analysis of the final 
decolorized, carbonated effluent. Results of such a study 
could provide a comparison of reuse possibilities and should 
prove to be of general value since an up-to-date comprehen­
sive compilation of this type of information does not exist.
The possibility of chloride removal using anion exchange 
resins and the extent of chloride corrosion in pulp mill 
equipment are two approaches to the question of final water 
reuse that should be studied.
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A P P E N D I X
APPENDIX A
COLOR AND COLOR REMOVAL RESULTS AND CALCULATIONS
.) Organic carbon and color of caustic effluents:
Color, Oxygen Consumed, Organic Carbon, Organic Carboi
.P_P-m . . . ppm ppm lbs/1000 Gals
350 89.1 33.4- 0.28
600 152.0 57.0 0.48
1,000 223.0 33.6 0. 70
1,000 :: 06.0 114.8 0.96
2,000 567.0 212.5 1.77
2,250 435.0 165.0 1.36
3, 500 656.0 24-6.0 2.05
4,000 7 52.0 282.0 2.35
4,000 843.0 316.0 2.64
4,500 995.0 373.0 3.11
5,000 901.0 338.0 2.32
5,000 1,669.0 626.0 5.22
6,000 1,240.0 4-65.0 3.87
7,000 1,400.0 525.0 4.37
10,000 1,589.0 596.0 4.97
10,500 1,305.0 677.0 5. 64
11,000 2,477.0 929.0 7.74
12,000 2,045.0 767.0 6.39
14,000 2,408.0 903.0 7.52
20,000 3,3 28.0 1,24-8.0 10.40
Sample calculation of organic carbon:
For the calculations the first sample from the above 
table (350 ppm color) will be used. The 39.1 ppm oxygen 
consumed (OC) was determined using the Tenth Edition of 
Standard Methods10. To determine the carbon associated 
with the above value of OC the oxidation of a representative 
carbohydrate (glucose) is used:
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CeHiaOe + 6 02 6 C02 + 6 H aO
Then there is 12 ppm of organic carbon for every 32 ppm of 
0 2.
C = 89.1 (12/32) = 33.4 ppm
33.4 lb 8.33 lbs effluent | 1,000
1,000,000 lbs effluent gallon effluent 1
= 0.28 lbs/1,000 gallons
(2) Results of alum required for color removal:
Final Color of Samples
Added color
Alum
(ppm) 0 20 4-0 60 80 100
15 20 40
20 10 25 200
25 10 20 • 100
30 5 10 20 25 50
35 5 8 15 20 20
40 5 5 10 15 15 25
45 7 10 10
50 5 10 10 15


















(3) Mill color removal results:
Run Number 1 2 3 4 5 6
Caustic effluent, 3,830 1,600 22,000 7,500 3,500 4,300Gals/ton pulp
Color, ppm 3,500 16,000 2,500 5,000 4,000 22,400
Organic carbon, lbs/ton pulp 7.85 14.10 28.90 21.20 8.75 51.50
Total solids, "L 0.22 0.20 0.14 0.57
Volatile solids, 28.70 69.607. total solids 77.50 30.50
BOD, ppm 120 138 97
Chlorides, ppm 1,143 427 343 1, 112
CaO, ppm 70 66 50
Lime, lbs/ton pulp 610 512 512 512 575 560
Lime dose, ppm CaO 17,300 44,400 3,220 9,750 15,000 33,000
Temperature, °F 102 112 102 95 106 145
Supernatant color, ppm 50 1,000 400 250 150 3,385
Color removal, % 99.00 93.80 83.00 95.00 96.00 84.90
Supernatant BOD, ppm 77 81 41
BOD Removal, 7. 35.80 41.00 57.50
Lime loss, ppm CaO 1,140 770 950 1,050 430
Supernatant chlorides, ppm 1,105 372 293 1,118
Underflow consistency, 7, solids 22.50 23.50 7.10 33.00 21.50 25.80
Filtration, 7. solids 48.10 44.50 46.00
Cake thickness, inches 0.50 0.50 0.50
Cracking time, secs. 15.00 10.00 10.00
Vacuum, in. Hg. 20.00 15.00 20.00
(Continued on next page)
Run No. 7 8 9 10 11
Caustic effluent, 
Gals/ton pulp 3,550 3,550 8,300 3,550 3,122
Color, ppm 10,500 9,100 3,800 12,000 5,500
Organic carbon, 
lbs/ton pulp 20.00 18.10 19.90 22.70 16.55
Total solids, 7. 0.35 0.39 0.25 0.46 0.10
Volatile solids, 
7. total solids 43.00 49.50 45.00 58.70 30.50
BOD, ppm 360 252 235
Chlorides, ppm 1,760 983 1,330 1,208 500
CaO, ppm 100 100 100 100
Lime, lbs/ton pulp 590 590 590 590 512
Lime dose, ppm CaO 21,200 21,200 9, 200 23,000 19,700
Temperature, °F 108 110 100 112 130
Supernatant color, ppm 1,100 1,000 250 1, 250 100
Color removal, 7, 89.50 89.20 93.50 .39.50 98.20
Supernatant BOD, ppm 195 150 130
BOD removal, % 46.00 39.50 54.50
Lime loss, ppm CaO 750 730 1,100 700 900
Supernatant chlorides, ppm 1,130 920 1,358 1,170 500
Underflow consistency, 7„ solids 19.50 10.00 38.80
Filtration, 7. solids 46.50 '̂-6. 50 42.40 51.80 31.20
Cake thickness, inches 0.44 0.31 0.25 0.32
Cracking time, secs. 17.00 4.00 6.00 360.00




















(4) Rise rate calculations for lime-organic sludge settling;
Settling graduate: 71% sludge settling = 10 inches
= 0.141 inches/7, settled volume 
From Figure 6 - using a straight edge to get the average
slope of the curves with the edge held at 1 0 0 % gives a time 
of 9 minutes.
Then 1 0 0 % 0.141 in.% 9 min. 1.57 in/min.
1.57 in. ft.
min. 1 2  in. = 0.131 ft/min.
.131 ft. ft2 7.48 gal.
m i n . f t 2 1 ft2




% Lbs/Min. 7lo Lbs/Ft2/Day Chlorides Organic Na20
Trial Consis. Sludge CaO in Sludge CaO in % Cl in 7o in 7. in
Number (as CaO) (as CaO) Sludge (as CaO) Sludge Sludge Sludge Sludge
2 1 35.7 7.59 78.4 1 , 0 0 0 790
2 2 34.9 6.78 77.4- 900 700 0.32 6.43 0.27
I1*
<
1 35.3 77.9 750
J' 1 36.9 9.58 85.7 1,270 1,080
3 2 35.8 4.64 83.0 610 520 0.32 5.11 0.43
') 3 35.7 6.19 81.8 820 670
3 4 36.3 5.67 83.8 750 630
A v £ . 36.2 83.6 730
4 1 35.5 8.77 77.3 1,160 900
4 2 36.0 7.96 77.4 1,050 820 0.38 6.43 0.39
4 J) 33.8 4.72 7 5.4 620 450 0.32 6.82 0.19
A V £ . 35.1 76.7 720 0.35 6.62 0.26
7 1 35.7 3.54 75.3 470 360
7 2 ** 34.8 3.76 75.1 500 370 0.45 8 . 0 1 0.35
7 3 35.2 3.02 79.5 400 3 20
A v . a *_____ 35.2 76.6 350
* Washed with 1 gpm on sprays
** Washer wire thoroughly cleaned before this run
From
Trial Sample Sludge as CaO CaO in Sludge
Pounds per Gallon 
Chloride
No. Number Lonsis. Lbs /Gal Gals/Min Lb s/Min 7. Lbs/Gal :Lb s/Min (as Cl) Organic Na20
Intake
2 1 21.7 1.99 - - 78.9 1.57 -
2 2 16.1 1.49 - - 93.2 1.39 - 0.0058 0.0753 0 . 0 1 0 1
Avg.
3 1 17.5 1.65 5.3 8.75 85.0 1.40 7.42
3 2 17.0 1.60 2 . 1 3.36 81.9 1.31 2.75 0.0082 0.0846 0 . 0 1 2 2
o 3 16.2 1.51 2.3 3.47 82.2 1.24 2.85
3 4 16.0 1.50 8 . 8 13.16 82.6 1.23 10.89
Avg.
4 1 16.0 1.49 1 0 . 6 15.78 38.5 1.31 13.98
4 2 18.0 1.65 1 . 8 2.97 78.5 1.30 2.33 0.0085 0.1145 0.0105
4 J ~ 17.2 1.60 2.7 4.32 74.7 1 . 2 0 3.23 0.0072 0.1228 0.0080
Avg.
7 1 16.1 1.47 4.5 6.60 74.6 1.09 4.92
7 2 ** 14.3 1.30 1 . 2 1.56 76.1 0.99 1.19 0.0076 0.1046 0.0083







2 2 . 6 0 . 2 1 - — 40.4 0.09 - 0.0104 0.0114 0.0129
Avg.
0 1 1 . 0 0.08 5.3 0.43 60.3 0.05 0.26
9 2 0.4 0.04 3.2 0 . 1 2 57.0 0 . 0 2 0.07 0.0095 0.0056 0.0143
3 3 0.5 0.04 3.5 0.15 52.7 0 . 0 2 0.08
J 4 0.7 0.06 5.1 0.30 60.7 0.04 0.18
Av g .




Trial SamP le Sludge as CaO CaO in Sludge
Pounds per Gallon
L Chloride 
(as Cl) Na20No. JNumoer Consis. Lbs/Gal Gals/M:in Lbs/Min 7. Lbs/gal Lbs/Min
4 1 0.7 0 . 2 1 5.3 1.13 71.2 0.15 0.81
4 2 0 . 2 0.07 2.3 0.15 49.2 0.03 0.07 0.0090 0.0062 0.0141
4 3* 0 . 1 0.05 1 . 6 0.08 47.5 0 . 0 2 0.04 0.0077 0.0049 0.0127
Avg.
7 1 0 . 2 0.06 1 . 2 0.07 34.2 0 . 0 2 0.03
7 2 ** 1 . 0 0.32 2.7 0.85 72.1 0.23 0.62 0.0099 0.0306 0.0128
7 3 0 . 8 0.19 4.2 0.30 60.9 0 . 1 2 0.49
* Washed with 1 gpm on sprays ** Washer wire thoroughly cleaned before this run
Run
No.




Chloride Organic CaO 
ppm ppm g / 1
Na20
ppm
1 1 0330 3-15-60 Overflow 1, 230
1 2 0400 f Underflow 173
1 7 0500 1 Overflow 1,550
1 4 0500 \ Underflow 1,136 14,330 152
i-L. 5 0630 1 Overflow 1,430
1 6 0630 1 Underflow 204
1 7I 0730 I Overflow 1,810
1 oo 0730 ! Underflow 1,207 15,336 147
]_ - 2215 3-14-60 Effluent to Pilot Plant 19,250
Composite of all the overflow for Run 7-1 1,505 1,080
2nd Stage Effluent to Pilot Plant Composite of all runs 19,200 1,150 1,986 1.720




Number Time Date Place
1 1 1700 3-14-60 Mixing Tank
1 2 1805 I T f ? M
1 2 1920 ! I ?! ?!
1 4 2030 I I n  ? J
1 5 2215 I ? i ?  i t
1 6 2330 n n  ? !
1 7 0030 3-15-60 1! ? !
1 8 0230 1 1 I !  1 ?
1 9 0330 11 n  ?!
1 1 0 0530 1 1 t ?  i ?
1 1 1 0830 11 T ?  1 ?
2 1 0910 3-15-60 Underflow
2 2 1 0 0 0 1! Underflow
2 3 1 0 0 0 I I Overflow
2 4 1 1 0 0 I T Under floxv
2 5 1130 1 ! Overflow
2 1 1 0 0 0 3-15-60 Effluent to Pilot
2 1 0850 3-15-60 Mixing Tank
2 2 1 0 0 0 ! ! I !  ? ?
2 3 1 1 0 0 ! J ? !  ?:
2 4 1 2 0 0 M 1 1  M
Luke Kiln Lime, °L
Color Chloride Organic CaO Na20 




























No. Number T;*-me Date Place
3 1 0030 3-16-60 Underflow'"iJ 2 0030 f ) Overflow
3 Zj 0230 Underflow
4 0230 ! f Overflow
3 5 0530 !! Underflow
j j 6 0530 ! 1 Overflow
3 7 0730 U Underflow
3 8 0730 f 1 Overflow
o 9 0945 n Underflow
3 1 0 0945 i ? Overflow
o 2245 i f 2nd Stage Effluent to 
Pilot Plant
3 1 2045 3-15-60 Mixing Tank
3 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 1 1  I f
3 3 0030 3-16-60 I I  I f
3 4 0 2 0 0 1 f I f  I f
oD 5 0400 n I f  ff
Q 6 0600 t ! I T  II
3 7 0800 11 T 1 1 1
3
4
8 0900 I f n  i i
2nd Stage Composite to 
Pilot Plant
(Continued on next
Color Chloride Organic CaO Na20 









































4 1 2 1 0 0 3-16-60 Underflow 1,065 12,235 164 1,754
4 2 2 1 0 0 I t Overflow 1,320
4 3 2300 n Underflow 173
4 4 2300 1 1 Overflow 1,240
4 5 0 1 0 0 3-17-60 Underflow 2 1 0
4 6 0 1 0 0 1 1 Overflow 1,320
4 7 0300 ! J Underflow 181
4 8 0300 1 1 Overflow 1,520
4 9 0500 ! t Underflow 994 13,744 183 1,637
4 1 0 0500 n Overflow 1,600 1,852
4 1 1 0700 i r Underflow 178
4 1 2 0700 n Overflow 1,600
4 13 0900 f i Underflow 179
4 14 0900 1 1 Overflow 1,320
4 15 2050 M Underflow 951 1,835
4 1 1530 3-16-60 Mixing Tank 14.5
4 2 1720 I t t i  u 15.9
4 3 1835 1 1 I f  M 12.4
4 4 2 0 0 0 I f n  n 17.1
4 5 2 1 0 0 I i i t  i t 14.0
4. 6 2300 I; n  i t 16.4
4 7 0030 3-17-60 n  n 13.3
4 8 0300 1 1 I I  M 14.0
4 9 0500 ! t n  i f 14.0
4 1 0 0700 I J I !  (1 15.7
4 1 1 0900 1 t I f  I t 16.2
4 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 15.1




Number Time Date Place
6 1 2 2 0 0 3-17-60 Overflow
6 2 2400 n 11
6 3 0 2 0 0 3-18-60 Underflow
6 4 0 2 0 0 1! Overflow
6 5 0400 n Underflow
6 6 0400 1 \ Overflow
6 7 0600 11 Underflow
6 8 0600 11 Overflow
6 0600 n 2nd Stage Effluent 
Pilot Plant
6 1 1730 3-17-60 Mixing Tank
6 2 1900 11 H  I t
6 3 2 1 0 0 n I I  M
6 4 2300 T! ! 5 f t
6 5 0 1 0 0 3-18-60 n ii
6 6 0300 I I 1 1  I !
6 7 0500 n I I  I I
6 8 0700 n 1 !  I I
7 1 1 0 0 0 3-18-60 Underflow
7 2 1 0 0 0 I I Overflow
7 3 1 2 0 0 n Underflow
7 4 1 2 0 0 1 1 Overflow
7 5 1400 n Underflow
7 6 1400 I T Overflow
(Continued on
Color Chloride Organic CaO Na20 


























No. Number Time Date Place
7 1 0900 3-18
7 2 1 0 0 0 ti
7 3 1 2 0 0 it
7 4 1400 it
7 5 1510 ti
8 1 1600 3-18








Color Chloride Organic CaO Na20 










(6 ) Settling results and statistical calculations:
Settling Data*
Run/ Time(Min • ) :  5 . 1 0 . 15 , 2 0 30 45 60
A i B x C x 63.3 40.0 1 ̂  0 _ 30.3 25.8 23.3 2 1 . 0
A XB 1 C 2 69.0 52.0 35.8 28.5 24.4 2 1 . 1 19.5
A xB i C 3 61.0 38.6 26.8 23.8 21.4 2 0 .3 20.3
A XB a C x 83.3 66.7 50.0 41.6 34.6 29.2 25.7
A 1 B 2 C 2 69.1 55.3 37.4 28.4 24.4 2 1 . 1 20.3
A j B  2 C 3 63.4 41.6 28.5 2 2 . 8 20.3 19.5 19.5
A i B ^ C j 82.5 66.7 53.3 41.6 33.3 28.3 25.0
A ^B 3C 2 65.0 51.2 35.0 26.8 24.6 2 1 . 1 19.5
A 1 B 3 C 3 69.6 40.2 28.7 21.3 18.9 18.9 18.9
A a B x C x 58.8 35.0 27.5 25.0 23.8 21.9 2 1 . 0
A 2 B xC s 56.8 33.6 26.4 23.2 2 0 . 8 19.2 18.4
A 2 B 1 C3 48.4 26.6 2 2 . 6 2 1 . 0 2 0 . 2 2 0 . 2 2 0 . 2
A 2B aC x 67.5 38.1 28.7 26.8 25.0 23.0 23.0
A 2 B 2 C 2 53.6 32.8 24.8 22.4 2 0 . 0 19.2 17.6
A  2 B 2 C 3 54.8 33.1 23.4 2 1 . 0 2 0 . 2 2 0 . 2 2 0 . 2
A. 2 B 3 C  x 69.2 45.4 33.9 29.0 25.1 23.1 23.0
A 2B 3C  2 57.3 38.7 26.6 23.4 2 0 . 2 1.8 . 6 17.8
A 2 B 3 C 3 56.1 33.3 23. 6 2 1 . 1 20.3 19.5 19.5
A 3 B  xCx 66.4 38.5 31.1 27.0 23.4 2 1 . 0 2 0 . 2
A 3  B 1 C 2 49.5 28.9 23.1 2 0 . 6 19.8 19.5 19.0
A 3 B  x^ 3 51.6 28.7 23.0 21.3 20.5 19.7 19.7
A 3 B 2 C  x 64.0 37.7 30.3 26.2 22.9 2 0 . 8 19.4
A 3 B  2C 2 52.9 29.7 24.0 21.5 20.3 19.5 19.0
A 3 B 2 C 3 51.6 30.3 23.0 21.3 20.5 19.7 19.7
A 3 B 3 C  x 67.0 40.5 34.7 28.9 25.4 22.7 2 1 . 2
A 3 B 3 C 2 49.5 28.9 23.1 2 0 . 6 19.5 19.0 19.0
A 3 B 3 C 3 69.6 43.4 26.2 2 2 . 1 20.5 19.7 19.7
* Time required for sludge to settle to 25% volume.
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Using these d a t a ,  t h e  t i m e  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  s l u d g e
vo l ume  t o  s e t t l e  to  257. o f  t h e  t o t a l  v o l ume  was d e t e r m i n e d
f o r  e a c h  r u n .  T h i s  i s  shown b e lo w:
x = t i me  r e q u i r e d  i n  m i n u t e s  f o r  t h e  s l u d g e  vo lume to  
s e t t l e  t o  257c o f  t h e  t o t a l  v o l um e .
Run X x 2
A i B i C i 3 4 .  8 1 , 2 1 1 . 0 4
A ]_B 1C2 2 8 . 5 8 1 2 . 2 5
A i B i C , 1 8 . 0 3 2 4 . 0 0
AiB 2C1 6 2 . 0 3 , 9 6 9 . 0 0
A jB 2C 2 2 8 . 5 31.2 .25
A i B2C3 18.  1 3 2 7 . 6 1
A1B3C 1 6 0 . 0 3 , 6 0 0 . 0 0
A1B3C2 28.  2 7 9 5 . 2 4
A1B3C3 1 7 . 5 3 0 6 . 2 5
A2BxC x 20.0 4 0 0 . 0 0
A 2B xC2 17.  2. 2 9 5 . 8 4
A2Bx 0 3 12.0 1 4 4 . 0 0
A2B2C x 3 0 . 0 900.00
A2B2C2 1 4 . 9 2 2 0 . 0 1
A 2 B 2 C 3 1 4 . 2 2 0 1 . 6 4
A2B3C x 3 0 . 8 9 4 8 . 6 4
A 2 B 3 C 2 1 7 . 5 3 0 6 . 2 5
A 2 B 3 C 3 1 4 . 3 2 0 4 . 4 9
A3B1C1 2 5 . 6 6 5 5 . 3 6
A3Bx C 2 1 3 . 4 1 7 9 . 5 6
A3B xC3 1 3 . 2 1.74.24
A3B2C x 2 3 . 6 5 5 6 . 9 6
A3B 2C 2 1 4 . 1 1 9 8 . 8 1
A3B 2C3 1 3 . 6 1 8 4 . 9 6
A3B3C x 3 2 . 2 1 , 0 3 6 . 8 4
A3B3C2 1 3 . 4 1 7 9 . 5 6
A.3B3C3 1 6 . 5 2 7 2 . 2 5
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A n a l y s i s  o f  V a r i a n c e  -  S e t t l i n g  R a t e s
Ex = 6 3 3 . 1
S x 2 = 1 9 , 2 1 9 . 0 5
( S x) 2 = 4 0 0 , 8 1 5 . 6 1
( S x ) 2 4 0 0 , 8 1 5 . 6 1
N 27 ,02
Ex2 -  = 4 , 3 7 4 . 0 2
C a l c u l a t i o n s
N o m e n c l a t u r e
A -  f a c t o r  a t  a l e v e l s
B - f a c t o r  a t  b l e v e l s
C - f a c t o r  a t  c l e v e l s
N -  abc
B
2 9 6 . 61 0 9 . 6100 3 1 . 3 1 0 5 . 7
62.2.120 5 9 . 1 1 7 0 . 9
5 2 . 2 6 2 . 1 1 6 5 . 6140 5 1 . 3
2 3 0 . 4220.01 3 7 . 7SB
2 5 , 0 0 0 4 5 , 0 0 05 , 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 61 5 7 . 3
4 9 . 6 4 0 . 5 1 7 0 . 9
4 0 . 9 1 6 5 . 6
1 3 7 . 41 7 5 . 73 2 0 . 0 6 3 3 . 1
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5 , 0 0 0  
C 2 5 , 0 0 0  




59 .  1 
4 3 .  2
1 8 2 . 7
B
15
1 1 6 . 6
5 7 . 5




5 9 . 1  
4 8 . 3
2 3 0 . 4
JSC___
3 2 0 . 0  
1 7 5 . 7  
1 3 7 . 4




= 1 2 9 6 .  1 4 , 8 4 5 . 0 2  ,  1 , 2 2 1 . 8 3
Bss ac N
'SS
nihJlt ± .C?-20: 0 ) - ,  ± . ^ . 5 . 0 6 1 1  _ 1 4 , 8 4 5 . 0 2  .  1 3 9 . 8 0
9
( S C ) 5 _ ( S x ) 2
ah N
( 3 2 0 . 0 ) 2 +  ( 1 7 5 .  7 ) 2
9




(SA B )2 ( s o 2 . Bs sc N s s
4 8 , 8 3 9 . 4 9
3
- 1 4 , 8 4 5 . 0 2  - 1 , 2 2 1 . 8 3 - 1 3 9 . 3 0  = 73 .  18
(SA.C) 2 
b - - A/vs s ^s s
5 5 , 3 3 5 . 5 5
- 1 4 , 8 4 5 . 0 2  - 1 , 2 2 1 . 8 3 - 2 , 0 6 0 . 4 5 = 484
(SBC)2 
a - < ^ 2 -  BN s s c s s




SS = sum of squares 
DF = degrees of freedom 
MS = mean square 
VR = variance ratio
Source SS DF MS VR
A 1,221.83 2 610.92 27.66*
B 139.80 2 69.90 7). 16
C 2,060.4 5 2. 1,030.23 k6 .64*
A x B 73. 18 L 18.30 0.83
A x C 484.55 k 121.14 5.48**
B x C 217.50 4 54.38 2.48
Error 176.72 __8 22.09
Total 4,374.03 26
* Significant at 99% confidence level
Significant at 95% confidence level
APPENDIX B
CHEMICAL RECOVERY RESULTS AND CALCULATIONS
(1) "ABC" Tests of White and Green Liquor
The principal constituents of white liquor are:
(a) NaOH, (b) Na2S and (c) Na 2 03, and all react with acid 
in the "A" test. Green liquor contains principally only 
the latter two chemicals. The Na 2 C0 3 is removed from 
solution by BaCl 2 in the "B" test, where all the NaOH and 
one half of the Na2S reacts with the acid at the phenol- 
phthalein end point, the remainder reacting with the acid 
at the methyl purple end point in the "C" test.
Equipment and Reagents:
1 - 5  ml. transfer pipette 
1 - 50 ml. transfer pipette 
1 - 2 5  ml. transfer pipette 
1 - 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flask 
1 - 250 ml. volumetric flask 
1 - 50 ml. burette
1 - 2 5  ml. rapid delivery automatic pipette
1.000 N HC1




"A" Test; 1. Pipette 5 ml. sample into a 250 ml. Erlenmeyer 
flask containing about 25 ml. water. Note: 
pipettes are designed to deliver accurately 
after draining empty a few seconds: do not 
blow out liquid remaining in tip.
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2. Titrate to methyl purple end point with 
1 N HCl.
3. Record titration as "A" Test, ml.
'B" Test: 1. Pipette 50 ml. sample into a 250 ml. volumet­
ric flask half full of water.
2. Add 75 ml. BaCl 2 for white liquor sample and 
also for green liquor.
3. Fill to mark with water, shake thoroughly,
and let settle until a clear layer is on top. 
This may require 15 minutes. Note: to save
time, perform steps B - 1,2,3 first and run the 
"A" test while the solution in B-3 is settling.
4. Pipette 25 ml. of the clear solution into a 
250 ml. Erlenmeyer flask.
5. Titrate with 1 N HCl to phenolphthalein end 
point, which appears by the addition of only 
one additional drop. Save solution for "C" 
test.
6 . Record titration as "B" Test, ml.
Test: 1. Add 3 drops methyl purple to solution B-5,
above.
2. Without refilling burette, continue titration 
to first trace of green color.
J. Record total titration as "C" Test, ml.
Calculations:
1. Record A, B, and C titrations, ml., in operating log.
2. A = NaOH + Na 2 C0 3 + Na2S 
B - NaOH + 0 . 5  Na2S
C = NaOH + Na2S
2 (C-B) = Na2S
2B-C = NaOH = C-2(C-B)
Active alkali (AA), Na20 lb/gal = C >
Active alkali (AA), Na20 lb/cu.ft. =
Active alkali (AA), Na20 gm/1. = C x
.  Na2S____  2 (B-C)
Sulfidity, 7„ - Na0n + Na2S x 1 0 0  = C
. • • • « NaOHCausticizing Efficiency, L NaOH + Na 2 CO,
C - 2 (C-B)
A - 2 (C-B) X
. • • „ NaOH C - 2(C-Activity, L - Na0R + NaaS x 100 - c
; 0.0517 
C x 0.387 
6.20
x 1 0 0  
- x 1 0 0  
100
x 1 0 0
(2) Chemical Recovery Results
Experimental Runs
Run No. 1 2 3 4 5 6
Reaction Temperature, °F 185.00 180.00 180.00 180.00 185.00 185.. 0 0
Reaction Time, Minutes 45:00 60:00 60:00 60:00 60:00 60:: 0 0
Green Liquor, Gal/Ton Pulp 1, 065.00 1 ,1 0 0 . 0 0 1 ,1 0 0 . 0 0 865.00 635.00 620.. 0 0
Total solids, 7. 24.50 - - 25.50 21.80
Volatile solids, 7. of total 0 . 0 0 - - 2.40 4.60
NaOH, Gms/1 as Na20 28.20 8.70 16.70 23.70 16.70
Na 2 C03, Gms/1 as Na20 75.60 81.20 8 8 . 0 0 77.70 109.90
Na 2 S, Gms/1 as Na20 29.20 26.00 16.10 34.60 29.40
Total alkalinity, 
Gms/1 as Na20 133.00 115.90 120.80 136.00 156.00 1 0 0 .,70
White Liquor, Gal/Ton Pulp 700.00 850.00 850.00 - 753.00 800. oo
Total solids, 7. 24.80 14.60 21.40 24.50 24.90
Volatile solids, 7, of total 5.13 2 . 1 0 3.80 4.06 13.70
Total alkalinity, 
Gms/1 as Na20 141.50 81.80 123.40 138.00 129.00 99.,60
Active Alkali, Gms/1 as Na20 117.50 55.10 104.80 114.00 113.00 8 8 .,80
Sulphidity, Gms/1 as Na20 35.00 16.10 18.60 24.00 27.40 1 1 ., 2 0
Causticizing efficiency, 7» 77.50 59.50 82.30 79.00 84.10 87.,80
Activity, 'L 83.10 68.50 84.90 82.50 87.50 89., 1 0
Lime mud consistency, % solids 42.30 6 8 . 0 0 - - 31.20 43.,50
Lime mud filtration, 7, solids 53.90 - - 54.00 51.10
Cake thickness, inches 0.75 - - 0.25 0.75
Cracking time, seconds 30 - - 1 0 2 0
Vacuum, in. Hg. 2 0 - - 2 0 2 0
(Continued on next page)
Run No. 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2
Reaction temperature, °F 170.00 183.00 175.00 180.00 195.00 185. 0 0
Reaction time, Minutes 60:00 1 2 0 : 0 0 90:00 70:00 35:00 60: 0 0
Green Liquor, Gal/Ton Pulp 1, 140.00 1,140.00 1,140.00 1,140.00 970.00 840. 0 0
Total solids, 7. 21.80 23.20 23.20 17.50 19.90 26. 0 0
Volatile solids, 7. of total 0 . 0 0 0.79 0.75 - -
NaOH, Gms/1 as Na20 1 2 . 1 0 10.50 10.50 8.70 41.60 9. 30
Na 2 C03 , Gms/1 as Na20 71.10 82.40 82.40 64.80 84.90 77. 50
Na 2 S, Gms/l as Na20 42.80 36.60 36.60 18.60 24.00 34. 70
Total alkalinity, 
Gms/1 as Na20 126.00 129.50 129.50 92.10 150,50 1 2 1 .50
White Liquor, Gal/Ton Pulp 1, 140.00 1,140.00 - - 800.00 612. 0 0
Total solids, % 19.85 16.40 15.00 18.00 19.34 15. 30
Volatile solids, 7. of total - 2.73 16.30 - - 1 0 .1 0
Total alkalinity, 
Gms/1 as Na20 126.00 35.10 85.90 112.50 150.80 1 2 0 .30
Active alkali, Gms/1 as Na20 60.10 66.60 57.40 96.00 123.10 94. 90
Sulphidity, Gms/1 as Na20 15.00 14.80 8.80 2 0 . 2 0 22.50 36. 0 0
Causticizing efficiency, 7. 49.70 64.50 63.00 82.20 69.70 69. 90
Activity, 7. 55.50 70.10 66.80 85.40 83.10 79. 0 0
Lime mud consistency, 7. solids - - - - 54.80
Lime mud filtration, 7. solids 58.70 - 56.00 - 68.80 62. 90
Cake thickness, inches - - - - 0.63 1 .0 0
Cracking time, seconds - - 4; 00 - 15:00 420: 0 0




Run No. 1 2 3
Temperature, °F 180 185 2 1 2
Reaction Time, Min. 60 60 35
White Liquor, Gal/Ton Pulp 850 800
Total solids, 7. 23.6 14.6
Total alkali, Gms/1 as Na20 139.5 163.8 176.2
Active alkali, Gms/1 as Na20 121.5 132.8 132.8
Sulphidity, Gms/l as Na20 24.0 34.8 29.8
Causticizing efficiency, 7» 84.4 62.0 70.4
Activity, 7. 87.0 81.1 75.4
Lime mud filtration, 7» solids 54.8 74.0
Cake thickness, inches 0.63 0.5
Cracking time, minutes 15 15
Mill Results
Run No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
White Liquor, 
gal/ton pulp 1,140 800 753 700 850 800
Total alkali, 
gms/1 as Na20 8 8 . 0 1 0 0 . 2 156.2 141.5 138.5 116.4 150.5
Active alkali, 
gms/1 as Na20 78.5 88.5 1 1 2 . 8 117.5 114.0 101.5 130.5
Sulphidity, 
gms/1 as Na20 15.0 17.7 26.3 35.0 23.0 26.0 2 0 . 8
Causticizing efficiency, 7« 86.9 85.5 67.0 77.5 78.9 83.5 76.4
Activity, 7. 89.1 88.3 72.0 83.1 82.5 87.2 86.7
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Feed, 7. Solids 
Vacuum, in. form 
Dry







Wt., Gms. Wet 
Wt., Gms. Dry
7. Moisture 




























2 0 0  sec. 
15 sec. 








* Sat over night
** When using 0.1 ft2 leaf: 1.32 x .S1115, = Lbs/ft 2 /hr.m m .
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(4) Calculations for Water Added to the System
This means that for every mole of reburned lime taking 
part in causticizing, one mole of water in the green liquor 
is used for lime slaking. In the proposed color removal 
process the lime entering the causticizer has already been 
slaked and enters as hydroxide. In addition, the calcium 
hydroxide (lime-organic sludge) cake is approximately 40 
per cent moisture. If 560 (median value from Table III) 
pounds of reburned lime are used as a basis for calcula­
tions, this added water introduced into the system will 
amount to:
(560) = 700 pounds Ca(0H ) 2 in lime-organic
filtered cake
- 700 = 466 pounds of water in filter cake
0 .6
466 + 180 = 646 pounds of water per ton of pulp
(5) Soda Loss Calculations for Reduced Lime Mud Washer Water 
Basic Data: 114 cu.ft. wash water/ton pulp
(560) pounds water from slaking
560 lbs CaO/ton pulp (based on median)
7.5 lbs Na20 per cu.ft. white liquor
2.7 specific gravity of lime mud




White liquor clarifier underflow 35




The basic countercurrent decantation assumption is that the 
mixture of wash liquor and underflow from the preceding 
stage is homogeneous, and thereafter the underflow and over­
flow from each stage have the same concentration of Na20 
(lbs/cu.ft.).
Calculations:
114 x 62.4 = 7,100 lbs wash water per ton of pulp 
18560 x —  = 180 lbs added water from slaking 56
560 x = 700 lbs Ca (OH) per ton of pulp 56
= 1,166 lbs lime-organic cake per ton of pulp
1,166 - 700 = 466 lbs water added with lime per ton
of pulp
466 + 180 = 646 lbs water per ton of pulp
7,100 - 646 = 6,454 lbs wash water per ton of pulp
6454
5 2 ~ 4  = 103.5 cu.ft. wash water per ton pulp
560 x 100 
56 1,000 lbs CaC0 3 per ton of pulp
T " ^ x ~ 62 ~4 ~ 5.94 cu.ft. CaC0 3 per ton of air dry pulp
5.94 _ 37.1 cu.ft. underflow from white liquor clari- 
0.16 ~ fier per ton of pulp
37.1 - 5.94 = 31.16 cu.ft. of white liquor underflow
per ton of pulp
31.16 x 7.5 = 234 lbs Na20 per ton of pulp to mud
washer
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5.94 to r> . underflow from each mud washern ■'-."o' = 33.0 cu.ft. c ,0.18 stage per ton of pulp
33.0 - 5.94 = 27.06 cu.ft. liquid leaving in each mud
washer underflow per ton of pulp
Let X, Y = lbs Na 2 0/cu.ft. in underflow liquid
For normal wash:
114 cu.ft. 114 cu.ft. 118.1 cu.ft,
^33 cu.ft. 1 st y  33 cu.ft. 2 nd 37.1 cu.ft.
27.06 cu. 
ft. liq.
Stage ’27.06 cu.ft. 
liq.
Stage 234 lbs Na20 
31.16 cu.ft.
W. L.
33 Y + 118.1 Y = 114 X +  234
33 X + 114 X = 33 Y
Y = X + 3.45 X = 4.46 X
[(151.1) 4.46 - 114] X = 234
234x = TZn = 0.418 lbs Na 2 0/cu.ft.560
Thus, in normal operations, there is 0.418 pounds of 
Na20 per cubic foot of underflow liquid per ton of pulp 
lost, or (0.418 x 27.06) 11.3 pounds of Na20 per ton of 
pulp lost in the washed lime mud.
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For reduced water wash:
103.5 cu.ft. 103.5 cu.ft.









33 Y + 107.6 Y 





234 lbs Na20 
31.16 cu.ft. 
W.L.
103.5 X + 234 
33 Y 
4.14 X
0.489 lbs Na 2 0/cu,ft.
In the reduced water wash there is (0.489 x 27.06)
13.2 pounds of Na20 per ton pulp lost in the underflow.
13.2 - 11.3
11.3 i 1 0 0  = 1 6 .8 7. increased soda loss
1.9 lbs N a 20 1 0 0 142 lbs Na 2 S0 4
ton pulp 62 lbs Na20
435 lbs Na 2 S0 4 ton Na 2 S0 4 $38
ton pulp 2000 lbs Na 2 S0 4 ton NaaS0 4 = $8 .3/ton pulp
APPENDIX C 
CALCIUM RECOVERY AND C0 2 CALCULATIONS
(I) C0 2 Available from Mill Kiln Stack Gas
Basis: 100 ton mill; values from Table III
CaO "1 CO 2 CaC03  
Calculations:
Maximum caustic effluent flow - 22,000 gal/ton pulp
100 x 22,000 = 2.2 MG
1,150 lbs CaO 8.345 lbs effluent 2 ,2 0 0 , 0 0 0  gal. effluent
1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  lbs eff. gal. effluent
= 21,113 lbs CaO
21,113 lbs CaO 44 lbs C0 2
56.1 lbs CaO
Average caustic effluent flow - 5,375 gal/ton pulp
100 x 5,875 - 587,500 gals.
795 ppm CaO in caustic effluent
795 x 8.345 x 0.5875 = 3,898 lbs CaO
3,898 44
56.156 ~1 ~ 3*056 lbs CO 2 required
Minimum caustic effluent flow - 2,500 gal/ton pulp
100 x 2,500 = 0.25 MG 
760 ppm CaO in caustic effluent 





C0 2 produced at mill - 500 lbs CaO/ton pulp
CaC0 3 -» CaO + C0 2 
500 x 100 = 50,000 lbs CaO
50,000 44~~56 ~  = ^9,200 lbs CO 2 produced 
Results of calculations:
Caustic Effluent Flow CaO C0 2 required C0 2 excess
lbs/day lbs/day__________ %_____
Maximum 21,113 16,550 137
Average 3,898 3,056 1,200
Minimum 1,586 1,243 3,050
(2) CO 2 Inlet Depths and Carbonator-clarifier Diameters
(a) CO 2 inlet depths
Basis: 3,525 gal. caustic effluent/ton pulp
8 minutes gas liquid contact time
Production Caustic Effluent








C02 depth cubic feet of caustic effluent feed well diameter
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Example: 100 tons; 5 ft. FWD (area = 19.625 ft2)
ft-2C0 2 depth = j ~ ~ -  = 13.35 ft.
Results of calculations:
CO 2 Depths (ft)











1 0 0 13.35 3.35 1.48 0.83 0.53
300 40.00 9.90 4.50 2.50 1.60
500 66.50 16.50 7.50 4.20 2.70
700 93.10 23.10 10.50 5.80 3.70
900 119.70 29.70 13.50 7.50 4.80
1 , 1 0 0 146.30 36.30 16.50 9.10 5.80
1,300 172.90 42.90 19.50 10.80 6.90
(b) Carbonator-clarifier diameters:
Basic: 1 GPM/ft 2 rise rate
Example: 100 Tons/Day; 344,500 Gals/Day
Area required;
344,500 gal. min. ft2 344,500
Day 1 gal. 1,440 min. 1,440
For a feed well diameter = 5 ft, feed well area = 20 ft2, thus,
total area required = 239 + 20 = 259 ft2, and area — -, or
4D 2 —  area = 1.274 area 
Thus D = y 1.274 area
Carbonator-Clarifier Diameter Calculations
Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900 1,100 1,300
Gal/Day 344,500 1,033,500 1,722,500 2,411,500 3,100,500 3,789,500 4,478,000
Area Required, Ft 2 239 718 1,196 1,675 2,153 2,632 3,110
FWD » 5 ft
Total area, ft2 259 738 1,216 1,695 2,173 2,652 3,130
D2, ft2 330 940 1,549 2,159 2,768 3,379 3,988
D, ft 18.2 30.7 29.4 46.4 52.6 58.1 63.1
FWD = 10 ft
Total area, ft2 318 797 1,375 1,754 2,232 2,711 3,189
D2 , ft2 405 1,015 1,624 2,235 2,844 3,454 4,063
D, ft 20.1 31.9 40.3 47.2 53.3 58.9 63.7
FWD = 15 ft
Total area, ft2 416 895 1,373 1,852 2,330 2,809 3,287
Da, ft2 530 1,140 1,749 2,359 2,968 3,579 4,188
D, ft 23.0 33.8 41.8 48.6 54.5 59.8 64.6
FWD = 20 ft
Total area, ft2 553 1,032 1,510 1,989 2,467 2,946 3,424
D2, ft2 705 1,315 1,924 2,534 3,143 3,753 4,362
D, ft 26.6 36.2 43.9 50.3 55.9 61.3 66.0
FWD = 25 ft
Total area, ft2 730 1,137 1,687 2,166 2,644 3,123 3,601
D2, ft 2 930 1,449 2,149 2,759 3,368 3,979 63
D, ft 30.5 38.1 46.3 52.5 58.0 63.0 67.6
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152
D = -y/(l. 274) (259) = ̂ 3 3 0  = 18.2 ft.
FWD, ft. 5 10 15 20
FWA, ft2 20 79 177 314
Carbonator-Clarifier Diameter Calculations 
(See next page)
(3) COa Rate Calculations for Mill Carbonation Tests 
Measured gas flow = 4.68 SCF/Hr (out)
Inlet C0 2 = 13.67. Outlet C0 2 = 7.47.
Inert gas out = 4.68 x 0.926 = 4.334 SCF/Hr
Total gas in - — i*334----  = 4 .3 3_4 = 5 > 0 1  SCF/Hr





These calculations were made using the method of 
Thomas 3 4  and are presented in tabulated form. The basis for 
the calculations is the following differential equation:
&  - k 1 (L - y)
which integrates into:
y = L (1 - 10"kt)
where
y = BOD exerted in time, t.
L = Ultimate BOD of first stage. 
k 1 = Reaction velocity constant.
dy . . . .-rr = Increase in BOD per unit time at time, t. dt
k = 0.4343 k 1
If there is a time lag in the BOD rate, then the equa­
tion may be written so as to include the time lag, tQ , in 
the following form:
y = L (1 - 10"k (t"t°)) = L (1 - C 10"kt)
where t0  = the value of t at the end of the lag period,
that is the value of t when y = 0 ; c = a con­




t y* y' yy' i a._.
0 0 . 0 0
1 0.24 0.475 0.114 0.058
2 0.95 0.565 0.537 0.903
3 1.37 0.375 0.514 1.877
4 1.70 0.315 0.536 2.890
5 2 . 0 0 0.275 0.550 4.000
6 2.25 0.225 0.506 5.063
7 2.45 0 . 2 0 0 0.490 6.003
8 2.65 0.190 0.504 7.023
9 2.83 0.160 0.453 8.009
1 0 2.97 0 . 1 2 0 0.356 8.821
1 1 3.07 0 . 1 0 0 0.307 9.435
1 2 3.17 0.080 0.254 10.049
13 3.23 0.065 0 . 2 1 0 10.433
14 3.30 0.060 0.198 10.890
15 3.35 0.045 0.151 11.223
16 3.39 0.035 0.119 11.492
17 3.42 0.035 0 . 1 2 0 11.696
18 3.46 0.040 0.138 11.972
19 3.50 0.030 0.105 12.250
2 0 3.52









bZy - 2 y' = 0
-.39 = 0
aSy + bZy2 - Zyy' = 0 
49.3a +  144.077b - 6.162 = 0
I = 2.595149.3 
19
49.3a + 127.934b - 8.799 = 0
16.143b + 2.637 = 0
-b = k 1 = 2.3026k = = 0.163416.143
! 0.1634 n n -71
k = 2 ^ 2 6  = °-°71 Per day 










Raw Caustic Effluent 
kt 2 kt 1 0 kt 1 0 "kt 1 0 2kt 1 0 ~2kt 2 1 0 "kt
1 0.071 0.142 1.175 0.8511 1.387 0.7210 20.426
2 0.142 0.284 1.387 0.7210 1.922 0.5203 68.410
3 0.213 0.426 1.634 0.6120 2.663 0.3757 83.844
4 0.284 0.568 1.922 0.5203 3.695 0.2706 88.451
5 0.355 0.710 2.265 0.4415 5.120 0.1953 88.300
6 0.426 0.852 2.662 0.3757 7.100 0.1408 84.533
7 0.497 0.994 3.140 0.3185 9.840 0.1016 78.033
8 0.568 1.136 3.695 0.2706 13.650 0.0733 71.709
9 0.639 1.278 4.350 0.2299 18.950 0.0528 65.062
1 0 0.710 1.420 5.120 0.1953 26.200 0.0382 58.004
1 1 0.781 1.562 6 . 0 2 0 0.1661 36.400 0.0275 50.993
1 2 0.852 1.704 7.100 0.1408 50.500 0.0198 44.634
13 0.923 1.846 8.350 0.1198 69.500 0.0144 38.695
14 0.994 1.988 9.840 0.1016 97.000 0.0103 33.528
15 1.065 2.130 11.600 0.0862 135.000 0.0074 28.877
16 1.136 2.272 13.650 0.0733 186.000 0.0054 24.849
17 1.207 2.414 16.000 0.0625 259.000 0.0039 21.375
18 1.278 2.556 18.950 0.0528 360.000 0.0028 18.269
19 1.349 2.698 22.350 0.0447 495.000 0 . 0 0 2 0 15.645






L 2 10“kt - 2  y 1 0 -kt r = 369(5.4219) - 997.123 2000.681 - 997.123
L 2 10 ~zkt 369(2. 5845) 953. 6 8
1003.558 
953.68 := 1.0523 tO =






























0 . 0 0 --- --- ---
0.08 0.250 0 . 0 2 0 0.0064
0.50 0.400 0 . 2 0 0 0.2500
0 . 8 8 0.290 0.255 0.7740
1.08 0.170 0.184 1.1660
1 . 2 2 0.135 0.165 1.4880
1.35 0 . 1 1 0 0.149 1.8230
1.44 0.090 0.130 2.0740
1.53 0.080 0 . 1 2 2 2.3410
1.60 0.070 0 . 1 1 2 2.5600
1.67 0.060 0 . 1 0 0 2.7890
1.72 0.045 0.077 2.9580
1.76 0.035 0.062 3.0980
1.79 0.035 0.063 3.2040
1.83 0.035 0.064 3.3490
1 . 8 6 0.030 0.056 3.4600
1.89 0.030 0.057 3.5720
1.92 0.030 0.058 3.6860
1.95 0.025 0.049 3.8030
1.97 0 . 0 2 0 0.039 3.8810
1 . 0 0
28.04 1.940 1.962 46.2820
II-
Calculations
I . Na + bZy 
19a +  28.04b
2 y' = 0
1.940 = 0
II. aZy + bZy 2
28.04a + 46.282b
Zyy 1 = 0
1.962 = 0
III. 28 -.P.4 (I) = 1.4761 
19
2804a + 41.387b - 2.863 = 0
III. 4.895b +  0.901 = 0
-b = k 1 = 2.3026k = =
0.1841
2.3026 = 0.080 per day
a = 28.04(0.1841) + 1.940 19
1.940 +  5.162 7.102













r—< 2 kt 1 0 ~kt 1 0 2k 1 0 ~2k i a *ktylO
1 0.080 1.204 0.16 0.8306 1.450 0.6897 6 . 645
2 0.160 1.450 0.32 0.6897 2.090 0.4785 34.485
3 0.240 1.738 0.48 0.5754 3.020 0.3311 50.635
4 0.320 2.090 0.64 0.4785 4.360 0.2294 51.678
5 0.400 2.510 0.80 0.3984 6.300 0.1587 48.605
6 0.480 3.020 0.96 0.3311 9.100 0.1099 44.699
7 0.560 3.620 1 . 1 2 0.2762 13.100 0.0763 39.773
8 0.640 4.360 1.28 0.2294 19.100 0.0524 35.098
9 0.720 5.240 1.44 0.1908 27.500 0.0364 30.528
1 0 0.800 6.300 1.60 0.1587 39.800 0.0251 26.503
1 1 0.880 7.720 1.76 0.1295 53.500 0.0187 22.291
1 2 0.960 9.100 1.92 0.1099 82.500 0 . 0 1 2 1 19.342
13 1.040 10.900 2.08 0.0917 119.000 0.0084 16.414
14 1 . 1 2 0 13.100 2.24 0.0763 174.000 0.0057 13.963
15 1 . 2 0 0 15.850 2.40 0.0631 250.000 0.0040 11.737
16 1.280 19.100 2.56 0.0524 360.000 0.0028 9.904
17 1.360 22.850 2.72 0.0328 530.000 0.0019 8.410
18 1.440 27.500 2 . 8 8 0.0364 755.000 0.0013 7.098
19 1.520 32.900 3.04 0.0304 1095.000 0.0009 5.989
2 0 1.600 39.800 3.20 0.0251 1580.000 0.0006 4.995
4.8714 2.2439 488.792
L Z 1 0 "kt - 2  y H* O 1 rt r - 203(4.8714) - 488.792 988.894 - 488.792
c = = 1-1857 to = £ log c ” “5s (°-07397> = °-925 days
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RECARBONATED
t . y_.. y.' yy_'_ y2 _
0 0.00
1 0.07 0.205 0.014 0.005
2 0.41 0.360 0.148 0.168
3 0.79 0.290 0.229 0.624
4 0.99 0.175 0.173 0.980
5 1.14 0.120 0.137 1.300
6 1.23 0.095 0.117 1.513
7 1.33 0.095 0.127 1.769
8 1.42 0.080 0.114 2.016
9 1.49 0.065 0.097 2.220
10 1.55 0.060 0.093 2.403
11 1.61 0.050 0.081 2.592
12 1.65 0.040 0.066 2.723
13 1.69 0.040 0.068 2.856
14 1.73 0.030 0.052 2.993
15 1.75 0.015 0.026 3.063
16 1.76 0.015 0.026 3.098
17 1.78 0.015 0.027 3.168
18 1.79 0.010 0.018 3.204
19 1.80 0.010 0.018 3.240
20 1.81




I. Na +  bZy - Z y 1 = 0
19a + 25.98b - 1.770 = 0
II. azy + bzy 2 - Zyy' = C
25.98a +  39.935b - 1.631 = C
III. ( — -9-8- j I = 1.3671 
\ 19 /
25.98a +  35.515b - 2.42 = 0 
II-III. 4.20b +  0.789 = 0
-b = k 1 = 2.3026k = =
k = ofif= °-082 per day
= 25.98(0.1879) +  1.77 
a 19
_ 4.882 + 1.77 = 6.652 
19 19
T _ 0.350 _




Recarbonated - Decolorized Caustic Effluent
t kt 1 0 kt 2 kt
1 0.082 1.208 0.164
2 0.164 1.458 0.328
3 0.246 1.764 0.492
4 0.328 2.150 0.656
5 0.410 2.570 0.820
6 0.492 3.110 0.984
7 0.574 3.740 1.148
8 0.656 4.510 1.312
9 0.738 5.450 1.476
1 0 0.820 6.590 1.640
1 1 0.902 7.960 1.805
1 2 0.984 9.600 1.968
13 1.066 11.600 2.132
14 1.148 14.000 2.296
15 1.230 16.900 2.460
16 1.312 20.500 2.624
17 1.394 24.700 2.788
18 1.476 29.800 2.952
19 1.558 36.000 3.116
2 0 1.640 43.300 3. 280
L Z 10”kt i M O -kt
442 134 _ .-4 . _ i 091SL “ 405.052
1 0 2kt ■ 1 0 -kt 10"2kt yl0 ~kC
1.458 0.8278 0.6859 5.795
2.150 0.6859 0.4651 28.122
3.110 0.5669 0.3215 44.785
4.510 0.4651 0.2217 46.045
6.590 0.3891 0.1517 44.357
9.600 0.3215 0.1042 39.545
14.000 0.2674 0.0714 35.564
20.500 0.2217 0.0488 31.481
29.800 0.1835 0.0336 27.342
43.300 0.1517 0.0231 23.514
57.000 0.1256 0.0175 2 0 . 2 2 2
92.500 0.1042 0.0108 17.193
135.000 0.0862 0.0074 14.568
197.000 0.0714 0.0051 12.352
288.000 0.0592 0.0035 10.360
419.000 0.0488 0.0024 8.589
610.000 0.0405 0.0016 7.209
890.000 0.0336 0 . 0 0 1 1 6.014
1300.000 0.0278 0.0008 5.004
1880.000 0.0231 0.0005 4.181
m .7010 2.1777 432.252
186(4.7010) - 432.252 874.386 - 432.252
186(2. 1777) 422. 134
*r*| 
i—> O 00 o II Dl— s- (0.03802) = 0.464 days
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APPENDIX E
MATERIAL AND HEAT REQUIREMENTS, AND COST ESTIMATES
(1) Material Balance Calculations: (Basis 100 tons pulp/day)
Caustic Effluent
352,500 Gallons (Table III)
7,300 Color (Table III)
1,410 pounds organic carbon
352,500 Gal 8.33 lbs .0035
Gal = 10,300 lbs total solids
10,300 x 0.495 = 5,100 lbs combustibles
2,700 lbs chlorides
= 197 lbs CaO 
= 329 sulfates
919 lbs 352,500 Gal 8.33 lbs
1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  lbs Gal
67 352,500 8.33
1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
1 1 2 352,500 8.33
1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
680 352,500 8.33
1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 = 2 , 0 0 0  lbs sodium
Lime Slakes
56.000 lbs lime
56.000 x 0.90 - 50,400 lbs CaO
56.000 x 0.01 = 560 lbs combustibles
56.000 x 0.06 = 3,360 lbs inerts
56.000 x 0.002 = 112 lbs sodium
56.000 x 0.028 = 1,568 lbs R 2 O 3




Water to slake =
50,400 + 197 = 50,600 lbs CaO 
560 + 5,100 = 5,660 lbs combustibles
2,700 lbs chlorides
1,410 lbs organic carbon 
1 1 2  + 2 , 0 0 0  = 2 , 1 1 2  lbs sodium 
329 lbs sulfate
= 1,940 Gals50,400 lbs 18 lbs H 20 Gal56.1 lbs CaO 8.33 lbs
Volume of effluent = 352.500 - 1,940 = 350,560 Gals 
CaO in solution =
760 lbs CaO 350,560 Gal H 20 8.33 lbs H 20
1,000,000 lbs H 20 Gal H 20 2 2 0  lbs
50,600 - 2,220 74.1
56.1Ca(OH) 2
(63,900 + 5,600 + 4,600) lbsVolume of cake =    ■  r ~ ----- c-----50 lbs ft^
74,100
50 1,480 ft3  
90 per cent combustible = 4,600 lbs
= 11,040 Gal1,480 ft3 7.48 Galft3
Total volume of effluent = 350,560 + 11,040 = 361,600 Gal
Filter
Volume to filter = ^1 *0 4 0 .± - 5.*9 3 2. = 700 Gal/Hr24
Assume 90 per cent of combustibles are present.
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Weight of cake = 74,100 lbs
Effluent in cake - assume 60 per cent solids 
= 123,500 lbs total cake0.6
125,500 - 74,100 = 49,400 lbs effluent
fL̂ ^ .00 = 5 , 9 3 0  Gals, effluent 8.33
45 lbs chlorides919 5,930 8.33106
680 5,930 8.73
106 33.6 sodium
Clarifier Overflow and Filter Filtrate
350,560 - 5,930 = 344,630 Gal. effluent





^ = 2,640 lbs chlorides
344,630 s ,, ,vrr-A— r-rA = 14.6 lbs chlorides350,560
2,640 + 14.6 = 2,655 lbs chlorides 
2,112 - 34 = 2,978 lbs sodium 
500 lbs combustible (assumed)
BTU's in Filter Cake
8,250,000 BTU/Day (appendix E - Part 3 - 0 6)
Green Liquor ,
= 130,000 Gal1,300 Gal 100Ton
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130,000 Gal. Ill gm. Na2C03 3.78 1 lb
1 Gal. 454 gm = 120,000 lbs Na2COi
Lime Mud Filter
Ca(OH)2 + Na2C03 -* 2NaOH + CaC03
74.1 106 80 100.1
63;, 900 lbs Ca(0H>2 100.1 lbs CaCO^
74.1 lbs Ca (OH) 2
5,600 lbs lime inert
2,680 lbs carbonator-clarifier underflow
86,000 lbs CaC03 6.72 lbs carbon 4,600 lbs combustibles
1,000 lbs CaC03 1,180 lbs carbon
= 2,250 lbs combustibles 
Total cake = 86,000 + 5,600 + 2,680 + 2,250 = 96,530 lbs.
White Liquor
- 128,000 Gal.1,280 Gal. 100 TonsTon
63,900 lbs Ca(OH): 80 lbs NaOH
74.1 lbs Ca(OH)2 = 69>000 lbs Na0H
Carbonator-Clarifier
Assume 957. of calcium recovered 
Underflow: 2,200 x 0.95 = 2,090 lbs CaO
chloride and sodium are negligible 
450 lbs combustibles (assume 907.)
0.65 - 0.25 = 0.4 lbs carbon/100 Gal.
244,630 0.4
1,000 = 140 lbs carbon




53.5 ft3 x 7.48 Gal/ft3 = 400 Gal.
2^680 _ ibs total (assume 70% solids)
3,830 - 2,680 = 1,150 lbs water 
--Q— = 138 Gal. water
O *  J j
138 + 400 = 538 Gal. total flow 
Overflow: Color = 70 ppm




1,410 - 1,180 - 140 = 90 pounds carbon
(2) Effluent for Slaking Lime--Calculations
Basis: 560 pounds lime per ton of pulp (Table III)
100 tons pulp per day 
Heat of reaction from slaking:
56,000 lbs lime 0.9 lbs CaO lb-mole CaO 27,500 BTU
Day lb lime 56.1 lb CaO lb-mole CaO
= 24,700,000 BTU/Day 
Assume 207o heat loss during slaking 
0 = 24,700,000 x 0.8 = 19,600,000 BTU/Day 
Incoming effluent at 116°F (Table III)
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= 204,000 lbs effluent
= 24,500 Gal/Day
(3) Heat Requirement Calculations
Basis: 100 Tons/Day; heat incoming effluent from
116°F to 212°F; assume 207, heat loss in 
slaking operation.




24,500 Gal. 1.0 BTU 8.35 lbs 212-116°F
Day i—1 o' 1 0 Gal.
0 heat of reaction of slaking 56,000 lbs lime per day
56,000 lbs lime 0.90 lb CaO lb-mole CaO 27,500 BTU
Day lb. lime 56.1 lb CaO lb-mole CaO
= 24,700,000 BTU/Day
Qi + Q 2 = -19,600,000 + 24,700,000
5,100,000 BTU/Day (assumed loss)
heat required to hear effluent in lime-organic 
filter cake from 116°F to 200°F for causticizing




= heat required to heat solids in lime-organic
filter cake from 116°F to 200°F for causticizing
74,100 lbs 0.29 BTU 200-116°F
Day &O1JSi—J = 1,810,000 BTU/Day
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Q 6 = Organic heating value of resulting organic
material from color removal which is reclaimed 
in recovery furnace and lime kiln.
7,300 Color 350 Color (Table III)
4 lbs carbon/1,000 Gal. 0.65 lbs carbon/1000 Gal
4.0 - 0.65 = 3.35 lbs carbon/1,000 Gal.




lb black liquor 
0.65 lb carbon
= 1,815 lb Black liquor/Day
4.12 lbs steam 1,100 BTU 1,815 lb Black liquor
lb Black liquor lb steam Day
= 8,250,000 BTU/Day 
Q = Qi + Q2 + O3 + 0 4 + Q5 + Q6 
Qi + Q2 + Q3 = 0
Thus,
Q = Q 4 + Qs + Qe = -4,160,000 - 1,810,000 + 8,250,000 
- 2,280,000 BTU/Day (added to the system)
(4) Capital Expenditures and Operating Cost Estimates
Capital Expenditures




361,600 Gal day 250 GPM100 Tons 1,440 min
250 x 5 = 1, 250 Gal/100 tons capacity
100 300 500 700 900
Gal. 1,250 3,750 6,250 8,750 11,250
3,400 5,700 7,000 8,300 9,000
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b. Clarifier - Rise rate = 1 GPM/ft2 = 1,440 GPD/ft2
361,600 Gal. ft2 Day
Day 1,440 Gal
e. Liquid pump to slaker
Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900
Area required,
fta 151 753 1,255 1,757 2,259
Diameter, ft. 20 35 40 50 55
Cost, $ 15,000 25,000 28,000 35,000 40,000
c. Lime-organic filter - 750 lbs/ft2/Day
74,100 lbs ft2 Day = 99 ft2/100 tonsDay 750 lbs
Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900
Area, ft2 99 297 495 693 991
Cost, $ 13,000 23,000 30,000 37,000 45,000
d. Carbonator-Clarifier - Figures 16 and 17
Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900
FWD, ft 10 10 15 15 20
CO2 Depth , ft 3.3 9.9 7. 5 7.5 7.
Diameter, ft 21 35 45 50 60


















f. Two effluent pumps from clarifier and carbonator- 
clarifier
= 244 GPM/100 Tons350,560 Gal Day___Day 1,440 Min
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300 500 700 900
732 1,220 1,708 2,196
1,250 1,800 2,500 3,500
2,500 3,600 5,000 7,000
Tons/Day 100
Rate, GPM 244
Cost per pump, 550 
$
Total Cost, $1,000
g. Slurry pump to clarifier
251 GPM/100 Tons361,600 Gal DayDay 1,440 Min
Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900
Rate, GPM 251 753 1,255 1,757 2,259
Cost, $ 550 1,250 1,800 2,500 3,600
h. Underflow pump from clarifier to filter




Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900
Rate, GPM 12 36 60 84 108
Cost, $ 240 260 280 350 390
i. Underflow from carbonator-clarifier to lime mud 
filter
= 0.4 GPM538 Gal.Day 1,440 Min
Cost = $200 (100-900 Tons)
Conveyor to move lime-organic cake to causticizing 
40 ft - 12 inch diameter - $850 
Blower for stack gas
344,600 Gal ft3 Day = 198 CFM/100 TonsDay 1.21 Gal 1,440 Min
Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900
Rate, CFM 198 594 990 1,386 1,782
Cost, $ 800 2,100 3,500 4,300 5,700
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Tons/Day 100 300 500 700 900
Total Costs 50,390 85,140 107,580 128,900 156,090
Piping 
(867.), $ 43,335 73,220 92,519 110,854 134,237
Installation 
(437.), $ 21,668 36,610 46,259 55,427 67,119
Instrumenta­
tion (107.), $ 5,039 8,514 10,758 12,890 15,609
Total, $ 120,436 203,484 257,116 308,071 373,055
Cost/Ton 





1. Lime loss in carbonator-clarifier overflow
=  1.035 lbs CaO 8.33 lbs H 20 344,500 Gal H 20106 lbs H 20 Gal H 20 100 ton pulp
$25 Ton lime 1.0 '.bs lime




= 1.25 cents/ton pulp
2. Power requirements for equipment
Horsepower Required 
Tons/Day
Equipment 100 300 500 700 900
Reaction tank 1 2 3 4 5
Clarifier 1 1.5 1.5 3 3
Filter 3 5 7 9 15
Carbonator-clarifier 1 1.5 1.5 3 3
Lime slaker pump 0.75 1.5 3 4 5
Clarifier overflow pump 10 30 40 60 75
Carbonator-clarifier 
overflow pump 10 30 40 60 75
Reaction tank pump 10 30 40 60 75
Equipment Tons/Day
Filter feed pump .0.75 1.5 3 4 5
Carbonator-clarifier 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
underflow pump
Filter cake conveyor 3 3 3 3 3
Gas blower 4.9 12.6 21.8 30.7 38.3
Total HP 45.65 116.15 164.05 240.95 302.55
Total HP-Hr. 1095.6 2787.6 3937.2 5782.8 7261.2
Total KW-Hr. 816.8 2078.2 2935.2 4311.1 5413.2
Cost, $/Day 
($.008/KW-Hr.) 6.53 16.63 23.48 34.49 43.31
Maintenance Cost,
$/yr. (67./yr. of 7,226 12,209 15,427 18,484 22,383
equipment cost)
Maintenance Cost, 
$/Day 19.80 33.45 42.27 50.64 61.32T  '  J
Operating Cost, 
$/Day 26.33 50.08 65.75 85.13 104.63
Operating Cost, 
cents/ton pulp 26.33 16.69 13.15 12.16 11.63
Lime loss, 
cents/ton pulp 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25
Total operating cost 
(cents/ton pulp) 27.58 17.94 14.40 13.41 12.88
NOMENCLATURE
BOD - Biological Oxygen Demand
I f  t - AC - Constant = 10
c - Concentration of light absorbing medium
Cp - Specific heat, BTU/lb-°F
C.E. - Caustic extract
D - Diameter, feet
D.F. - Degrees of freedom
dy/dt - increase in BOD per unit time at time t
FWA - Feed Well Area, square feet
FWD - Feed Well Diameter, feet
GPM - Gallons per Minute
g/1 - Grams per Liter
HP - Horsepower
in.Hg. - Inches of Mercury
K - Constant for the light absorbing substance
in the solution
k - 0.4343 k', sec 1
KW-Hr - Kilowatt Hour
L - Ultimate BOD of first stage of biological
oxidation





MG - Million Gallons
MS - Mean Square
N - Number of Runs
OC - Oxygen Consumed
o.d. - Oven Dried
P/P - Pilot Plant
ppm - Parts per Million
psi - Pounds per Square Inch
Q - Quantity of Heat, BTU
rpm - Revolutions per minute
r 2o 3 - Fe203 and A 1 20 3
SCF - Standard Cubic Feet
SS - Sum of Squares
T - Per cent transmission of light
t - Time, Days
to The value of time t at the end of the lag 
period, that is the value of t when 
y = 0, days
VR - Variance Ratio
W - Weight, pounds
X - Per cent color removal, or settling time 
(sludge volume equals 257.)
y - BOD exerted in time t
Greek Leters
AT - Temperature Difference, °F
Z - Summation
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